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Student candidates decide to appeal 
low funds delay action· Mayornl candidate and SIUC SIU• ro Kimmcl's Feb. 3 decision lo be another mofion to dismlu," Par.;ons to occur at Oriental Food,;, Ea.'\I K· 
k f d • dent Man Parson. .. said the candi• filed Monday at the Sib Districl said. Man Plaza. AIIOlhcr fund-raiser is Lac O ue process dates• Collinsville attorney Carl Appellate Court in ML Vernon. Par5ons said he hope.,; the .appeal planned for the following week on 
in first hearing cited Runge ha.'i not drawn up the appeal P=on.'i said the candidates have will get lhe student c.andidates· Clll1lp!l.'i. 
aso f r ap I yet. but is moving in that directior:. 10 file the appeal within IO <bys of names back on the Feb. 28 city clcc- The boa.ti found that Parsons had 
as re n ° pea· Cirt:1.1itCourtJudgcDanKimmel the first ruling. 1ionballoc. 61oftherequired64validsignaturcs 
By Stephanie Moretti 
Daily Egyptian Rt-porter 
affirmed the Carbondale Municipal "It (the appeal) is based on the fxi He said the candidates had not needed: Henderson h.ad 49 sign:i• 
Roo.rd's Jan. 9 ruling which found that we didn't n:ceive due proc~s .. " appcaledthedccisionearlierbecau..'IC lures and Lund'itccn had 43. based 
there ,,,ere too m:my invalid sign:i• Parson s:iid. "We will prove we of lact.- of fund'i for legal expen.,;cs. on the county clerlc's roll of regis-
turcs to allow i>ar.;onsand city coon• didn't know we could call witncs.,;cs However, in the fast few days the tered J:ickson County vOlers. 
Three student candidates decided 
Thursday 10 appeal a ruling which so 
for h:i.'i kept their names off the Feb. 
28 Carbondale election h.lllot 
cil candid:ites Lorenzo Henderson (for the first hearing)." c:mdidales have recei\'cd 51:''Cral pri• If the student candidates fail Ill lhis 
:ind Anne Helene Lundsteen to He said the judge c.in dismiss the vatc donation.\. app-.al. they have the op1ion of being 
appear on the primary ballot. .ippeal. but must hold .a hearing firsL The candidate.,; will h;i\'e a fund- write-in candidates, but have to 
Parson.-. said he expect" the appeal "rm sure lhe city will file for raiser nc;11t week. tcn1:11h·ely planned apply by Feb. 24. 
'Pound' slapped with 2 technical fouls 
By David Vingren 
Daily Ei;:wtian Reporter 
The dichard group of Saluki 
fans that .:all themselve\ the 
Daw1,1 Pmmd finally crossed the 
line with other fan-. and Athletic 
Director Jim Han. and pmmpced 
rcfcn....:, to ·'T them up:· 
Han spoke 10 the two oiticials 
prior lo ·nmrsday"s SIUC \'ersus 
Creighton game 31 the SIUC 
Arena telling them 10 first issue :1 
warning to the crowd upon the 
first time hearing .. vulg:ir" lan-
gu:ige and a lt.-chnical foul :igain'.'.t 
the Salukis there :ifter. 
· In the first half. officials did 
nol re::ct to the phrase "you 
suck." which the section scream.'i 
out ln unison any time the oppos• 
ing te:im hits :1 free•throw. But.: 
midway through the second half 
the officials instructed lhc public-
address announcer 10 warn the 
audience thal any further use of 
profane langu:igc used by the 
fans would result in a technic:il 
foul ag:iinst SIUC. 
"This is not the image we 
(SIUC) w:int to ponray. It's not 
the way we should treat gu~Ls or 
families with little kids," Han 
said. 
1'he phrase ·you suck· is not 
h.ld in todays terms. but not in 
the presence of :1 five yC:IJ' old. 
"I hear protests from more :ind 
more people each week. People 
threatened not to bring their fam• 
ilies anymore." 
Hart said the officials did not 
address the shouting of the phra.,;c 
in the first half because "they 
must nol have hc:ird it." 
The warning and first technic:il 
foul only provoked most of the 
Daw1,1 Pound to shout 1hc phr.1.-.e 
~, CiolA - Tfll D.u.r fGtPW.._ 
Saiuki basketball coach Rich Herrin talks lo members of lite Dawg Pound befor~ Thursday night's game 
against Creigltlon. The fans said Herrin askrd tlrem lo refrain from vulgar taunting during the game. In 
tlle last minute of the game tl1e Saluki cruwd m:eivt:d two technical fouls for vulgarity after a 1van:i11g ear-
lier i11 t/11! game. T11e tu>o fouls did 1101 illjlumce lite outcome of Ille game. SIUC dowm:d Creigllton, 69-48. 
even louder. 
"lt'skindofaprot~t.." "Dawg 
Pound leader" Chris Wall:ice 
said. '1'hey don'I w:inl us to s:iy 
you suck but th:11's not profanity. 
It's just :1 form of harassing the 
other team." 
Wallace said he will encourage 
the fans 10 refrain from using the 
-vulgar" l:inguage when a g:ime 
is close and :1 technical foul could 
be the difference in a Saluki loss. 
"\Ve would never do that in a 
close game," he said ... We'll jusl 
do it when wc·re winning by a lot 
like tonight." 
Hart said he has the backing of 
SIUC cooch Rich Herrin :ind will 
continue to ask offici:ils to issue 
the warnings :ind technical fouls. 
even in :1 close game. 
Wall:ice s.aid he :ind other 
D.awg Pound members pl.an to 
look into NCAA rules to deter• 
mine if officials are justified for 
issuing 3 technical for "you 
suck." 
"I re:illy love the Dawg Pound. 
:ind I know we've got a l01 of 
guy's in it who don•t believe in it 
(vulgar ch:ints)." Herrin s.aid. 
"We just asked them to clean 
it up themselves, :ind th:it's aboul 
all we can do" 
Kinkaid development still questioned 
By Dave Katzman 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter J b d • b d b f• 1"he full responsibility will resl Q 51 taxes eSCrl e aS ene ltS on the members of the boo.rd :ind I 
hope they won't take this responsi• 
residents and :in increa.'\C in J:ickscn w.arnings about courtesy from bility lightly," Wyatt said. 
More than 200 people filled County's tax base. members of the Kink:iid•Reed•s Taylor utilized a slide show of 3 
Davis-McCann Civic Center in ,... , •·• • ., •·- ~ "This pro- Creek Con.~rvatory District Boo.rd. reson in northern Minnesota his 
Murphysboro Thursd.ay night to . Lengthy age_n~; ject will gen- In opposition to the development.. company built in conjunction with 
hear the Kinkaid take developer ,keeps_the ~:2:· · ~ er:11e S 111 former Carbond:ile city engineer the state 5everal years ago. 
again outline the potential benefits iJackson County! million in Bob Wy:111 presented the results of He said bodJ the sbte and reson 
of a rescrt development · Board from,'•· U incn::i.'ied taJt soil•type testing done by the Srate guests are wlicklcd pink" with his 
Philip Taylor. head of Taylor :discussing ~e ;:i base on prop- of Illinois on the south shore of worl.. .and he will bring 1he s:ime 
Investments Corp .• said the l:ike : Kinkaid Lake. '.;1 eny in Jack- Kinkaid Lake. quality 10 the proposed Kinkaid 




By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A contract for a to:<ic-wa-'lc incin-
erator at lhe Crnb Orchanl Wildlife 
Refuge was announced Thursday by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
despite ~me citizen op~ition. 
Guy Lomhanlo. project manager 
for Schlumberger Environmental 
Services. s:iid the contract wa~ basi• 
cally a .. done deal." 
"We are essentiallv done. 
:ilthough we h:iven· sigru.>d the con• 
tract.~ yet." he said. -This is the ~t:ige 
where planning and report prepara-
tion k-gin to pay off." 
:~L~e meeting. op~jlion w~s 
INCINER~TOR, page~ 
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Vic Vacumc will pre-
sent his 'Stupid Cupid 




Women's hoops to play 
against conference rival 






High of 48 High or 26 
Index and tourism in J:ickson County. ;~:.:.;;.'12£:f'.!~]1 ~~ro:it 1~~a~-.~ deposited on bedrock as silt. is less T:iylor s:iid, he has spoken· with 
Some of the benefits T:iylor :ind .... ..... .,.._.,,. than six feet deep. adding the srate . more supporters of the project than • • , · 
Don Sargent.project m:mager, out• today,"hesaid.... . . . , of Illinois declared the.soil to be.; opponents.~ ,, .' .. ' · • . ,."., _:i Opmion • • • • • ~ ~ P•1J:<;. 4 
~:~;:i~!tp::!:!=~ j~ . 'lro~~P:J::::~;c~~:~s~;;e:r '~=:~!1t:-i:rr:1rx.:~; r.::~.~;a !J.' of}>e?,P}~.:t~: .:J.~~•et) ;;/:;:;:',};/ 
which would.be avail.able lo area. his state~en,ts:prompting several 25yc:mago.'":'',• <· • ',, :·:: ·: '"~'"?':.; ',K~N~ii>;~:SS. L---'----------' 
CHINA _HOUSE ~ 
t If SPECIAL-
MOO Goo Gahtan, 
Broccoll Clllcli.,.., 
• Garllc Beef 
with Soup and Egg Roll 
It._.,._ ._I0,-1 ; , ........ ,,,. 
$4.95 ... ,,,...,.,, .... .. $10Mlala .. 
SMOKERS 4ND 
. NON-SMOKERS 
· Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
• · 2. Quit Smoking Research 




last time you Haw much can 
THE SMALL had a meal? you really eat? 
WONDER REAL MEAL THE BIG ONE 
Small deep pan or DEAL ~deq,pan« 
thin~tpim Medium deep pan 
with l topping or thin crust piua 
thin aust pm.a with 
1~ 
and 1-160:. with l t~in(e and 2 .. 16 oz. tt es of and 4-16 oz:. 
bottle of Pepsi .c'epsi bottles d. Pepsi 
$5.49 $7.79 $9.89 
.Graduation week __ is 
Feb.13-17 at the 
·un,iversity Bookstore. 
O~il~r your cap, gown, _ 
ann~~~ementJ;::'and ting~. 
Representatiyes from Collegiate Cap &Go\\n, 
Ancarved; and C & B·Barr announ;;embnt 
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Newswrap.!:!..s~~~~ 
World 
ISRAEll-PALESTINIAN LEADERS POINT FINGERS -
JERUSALEM-An Mgry meetin.; between Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rubin and PLO Chairman Ya..scr Arafat on Thursday deepened the sense 
of aisis in Israeli-Palestinian relations, with each side accusing the other of 
endangering their peace agreem:nL The two leooers agn:ed to meet again 
in one week to try lo break a deadlock over how to move negotiations for--;::======:==== w:ud. During talks Thursday, Rabin listed steps Arafat !JlUSt take before 
,, ~ \i!!i~ty::e~ ,, 
~~~~~ 457-7£12 
Jsroel would continue talks on extending Palestinian self-rule throughout the 
West Bank and redeploying Israeli troops out of West Bank towns and vil-
lages. Rabin demanded that Arafat disarm Palestinian !actions in the G:i.:a 
Strip that have vowed to destroy the Israeli-Palestinian peace framewr,rk. 
7
a2e.wALNtJT sweetlil!art MURAYAMA WILL NOT RESIGN DESPITE QUAKE-
S'PEC/Jll.L TOKYO-Prime Minister Tomiichi Murayama said Thursday that he 
accepts political responsibility for the "sacrifice of more than 5,000 lives" 
B~v one, Get one in the Kobe eanhquake but would remain in office to rebuild the area and 
half price make Japan "a nation Iha! is strong against disasters." Murayama made 
_ '- Ir lhe comments in a special news conference about recovery measures his -- - *""'" 2114195 government is tak.ing. The 70-year-old prime minister said he is aware of 
, ---.....;...;;..;.;;.;;_.;.;...--' criticism of his initial handling of the crisis. But, when asked whelher he 
.- - - - - - -. would resign, he said that working to rehabilitate the eanhquake areas lfo ..OP.IFS.I I "constitutes the responsibility given me now." After dodging two more 
I I questions about taking "political responsibility" - i.e., resigning -Murayama said he has a duty to revnmp national disaster plans. 
I NOT ~ • I WORLD TRADE CENTER TERRORIST CAPTURED -I ~o· l)TiL'C.r· I NEW YORK-Rarnzi Ahmed Yruscf, the alleged rrostennind of the 1993 U ~:].~ Wodd Trade Center bombing. was captured in Pakistan after a two-year . 4 WITHOUR I international manhunt and spirited back here Wednesday under tight secu• 1/ excwSM: rity to face charges in the ~ive explosion. Officials said Yousef, 27, was 
I 2 PAE-PAD I seiud Tuesday. He Is accused in the bla.,;t that killed si"' people and injured 
¢ 
ffifiY°'~ more than 1,000 in die trade center-one oflhe worst acl~ of terrorism in 
I .,.'°'"':.=... I the nation's history. Yousef is scheduled to he arraigned Thursday before S.~lJllli · U.S. District Judge John Keenan in Manhattan. In n statement, President 
111 I 
Ointon called Yousef "one or the world's most sought-after suspeded ler-
rorists" and noted that he wa.,; on the FBl's most-wanted list "The l'.llTe'it is ' I : MAILBOXlSE'l'C I a major step in the fisht against tcn-ori.~m." the prc.,ident said. -~~-=~ Nation 
Students & Seniors 
~ 
sun. Fllb 12.epm 
- .. lftlL.1Y3 INC-, __ _ 
... i,y_,,...,..,,,.._ 
-°""""'"~-_  ,.,,,.._ 
11..i.S..1awillbeooldetlwilf 
pri......,luolfhovrbtfon,a,,.. 
Illa al• clnigNt.d wiadow lo 
•tuJmb..,jth1ail'lffllotvdmt 
m,..i1o..-c1.-115u,4 
old ... M,olllplo lld.tto "'"T be 
,.."""""1 will, IMllib!t IIh 
ondlldm.,..,..1n.""'-"rabl«. n~=um. 
tl:aeeiebri kdes 
FOSTER SETS RECORD STRAIGHT ON ABORTIONS -
WASHINGTON-Henry W. Foster Jr., President Ointon's announced 
nominee for surgeon general, said Wednesday night he performed 39 abor-
tions and oversaw 55 IOOre in his medical career, correcting the recool in the 
face of evidence he had underestimaled his involvement in abortion. Foster, 
in an appearance on ABC's "Nightline" arranged by the While House, said 
his earlier estimate that he had perfooned fewer than a dozen abonions was 
made from memory rather than a detailed e.iaminalion of his recoi:m. 
FOR-PROFIT CHILDREN'S CHANNEL PLANNED -
WASHINGTON-Tbe_Cltildren's Television Workshop, producer of 
"Sesame Street," is considering a major commercial initiative: the creation 
of r. for-profit children's educational cable channel, according to its presi-
dent and CEO, David V .B. Brill Britt says planning for the channel began 
well before the new Con~ set its sights on cutting funding for public 
broadcasting, but the initiative takes on a new significance in the current 
political climate. lbe workshop is quick to make clear that such a channel 
would not be intended as a new home for "Sesame Street," one of the sig-
nature programs oflhe Public Broadcasting Service. 
UNION SAYS PROPOSED PAY RAISE NOT ENOUGH -
WASHINGTON-The bead of the biggest federal union says the 2.4 per-
cent 1996 federal pay raise proposed by President Ointon is not enough. h's 
less than half the amount owed employees under the pay law enacred by the 
Bush administration and a Dem.x:ratic-rontrolled Congress. This is the thud 
yc:ir the president has proposed frozen or smaller raises for federal wodccrs. 
John Sturdivant. president of the American Federation of Government 
Employees, says these pay proposals "jeopardize the middle-class st:Uus of 
federal employees" and could dilute the quality of federal services. 
-from D.Jly Egyptian-wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can co:itact the Dally 
Egyp1ian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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BOT names chcl.rl~cellt>r se~rCh CJtlliliiii~e, 
By Amanda Estabrook 
D,1ily Ei:niti,m Rcportl'r . Candidate must support SIU students-appointee 
Higher EJucalion, repn.'liCnling the 
Faculty Senate; 
• Muriel D. Narvc, mcdii.'al 11."1:h• 
nologist with Student Health 
Programs,. representing the Civil 
Service Employees Council: and 
EDW ARDSVILLE-lmli\ iduals 
chosen as n:pn...-<cntatiws to the chan-
ce II or-search advisory committee 
wen: nam1.'ll at ThuNlav"s Bnanl of 
TmslL-cs meeting. • 
Marco Nasca. a sophomore in 
political science. wa, ;1ppointed as 
the SIUC student rcpn:sentative to 
the committL'C. 
Nasca said he is happy tn he 
appointed and will he llll'Cting with 
individuals in both student govern-
ments to get their input ahout the 
chanL-cllor search. 
He saiJ hoth student government~ 
arc concerned with finding a chan-
cellor who is accessible tu stmknts. 
As an example, N,t\Ca said he felt 
the student candidates cum:ntly try-
ing to have their name.~ places on the 
hallnt in Carbondale's upcoming 
mayoral and city council races have 
not n.-ceived much suppon from the 
University. 
"II !il.'Cms as if the city ha.s auacked 
them and the University ha~ not sup-
pon1.'ll them." he said. 
"We are looking for someone who 
will have a specific interest for the 
students. We'n: the ones puuing our 
rhe monev ro he here. We need 
somchnJy ·who is going In hear our 
mn1.-cms." he said. 
He also s:1id ;my student who h,t, a 
cnnccm aho:11 the chani.-cllor search 
could gcr in touch with him :11 rhc 
Undergmduatc Srudcnr Government 
offi1.-c. 
The SIUE student representative is 
Dan O'Conner. a senior in mass 
communications. 
Patrick Smith. Graduate and 
Professional Student Council presi-
J.:nr. said he ir. upset that 1wo under-
gmduate students wen: chosen. 
"It would have been nice lo have a 
gmduarc student somewhere in the 
process;· he said. "Now there arc 
ahour 5.lXJO unrcpresenti.'ll students. 
'1l1e hcM we c-Jn do is to keep in 
touch with 1he srudcnl reprcscnlali\'es 
that were chosen," he said. 
Ch:m1.-cllnr James Brown said the 
undergmduare s111dents wen: chosen 
h..'l.·ausc.· of 1hcir large population al 
horh campu!i!.-s. 
"Ir's heller lo repn...-.;cnl the largest 
hotly of students. and both uni\'crsi-
rics have plenty of undcrgmduares," 
hes:1id. 
He said Na.sea wa.~ chosen h..'Causc 
he 11.'l~ been involved in scvcml dif-
fen:nl activities. 
Na.sea is cum:nrly a student life 
advisor and a USG senator from 
Thompson Point. 
1.a.~1 year Na,;c-J wa.~ rhc president 
of Abbott Hall. He also has hcen 
involved in the Tli~mpson' Point 
Exccuth·e Council and the Residence 
Hall Association. 
O'Conner, the student repn:senta-
tive from SIUE. could not be reached 
forcommcnL 
Chan1:cllor Bm\\TI ha.~ already nar-
row1.'ll the field of applicant~ for his 
position and has given hi~ recom-
mcmfations 111 the trustees. 
The trustees arc responsible for 
choosing the finalists. The finalists 
will he interviewed hy the SIU Boan! 
of Tm~tees and the advbory com-
mitt1.'C. 
Other inJividuals appoin11.'t.110 the 
cnmmitll.'C fmm SIUC are: 
• Marcia M. Cornett. assnci:lle 
dean of the College of Busines., :ind 
Administration, representing the 
Gr:1duare Coundl: 
• Lawren1.-c K. Dennis. profc.<;.'41r 
of EJucarional Administration and 
• Judith G. Rossiter. academic 
adviser for the journalism school. 
n:presenring the Adminisrrati\'c and 
Professional SratTCouncil. 
Rcprcscnlarives from SIUE are: 
• Penny J. Booine, secrclary in 
Admissions and Record,;. a n.-pn.-scn-
iarive of the University Staff Senate: 
• William R. Feeney. professor of 
political science. a rcpn:scntative the 
Faculty Senate: 
• John R. Oxford. director of 
development services for the SIUE 
Foundation. a representative of the 
University SratT Sena11~ and: 
• Rudolph G. Wilson. associate 
profcs."l>r of curriculum and instruc-
tion, a representative of rhe Fa.:ulry 
Senate. 
Kinkaid issue fills meeting 
'Show of support' fails to prompt discussion of lake 
S1111m GIOIA - The D,1ily f>:)llli,m 
K
• • 
1ng pins: SIU bowli11x t1•a111 /1/L'lllllt'TS Jaso/I K.i11x 
(l,ftJ. a 11111ior in ad111i11istratio11 of j11sliet· from Alt·do, and Miki• 
Day lrixht) a sophomore in libaal arts from Wi1111t'lka, practice al 
lht• St11dt•11t Cmll'T lmwli11x alleys. Th,• team will tra1•1•l to a mcl'I 
in Col,m1l,ia, Mo. tl1is wc,•k,•nd. 
By David R. Kazak 
D,1ily Ei:ypti,111 Repor1er 
Even with residcnls standing 
wall- In-wall at rhe Jackson County 
Board meeting Wednesday 
e\'ening. the Boan! chose nor ro dis-
cuss the proposed Kinkaid Lake 
sutxlivision ordinance. 
Residents were told they could 
not discuss the is.sues Jue lo rime 
restrictions. 
Murphysboro resident Lou Stark 
inrcm1pred rhc board meeting ro a.sk 
why the minutes from 1hc previous 
board meeting did nor renect the 
Kinkaid lake issues rhar were dis-
cussed. He also a~ked if ::my other 
residents could ask the boanl que.s-
rions aboul Kinkaid lake. 
Board Chairman William Alsrar 
responded by saying 1hc board wa.~ 
aware of the Kinkaid lake issues 
and discussion would nor be neces-
sary or possible because of lhc 
lengthy agenda the board faced. 
At this. many residents honed. 
Some hissed. Most left. 
lnfonn:llion circulated before rhc 
1111.'Cling indicated a pelition would 
he presented lo rhe Board. bur no 
petition wa.~ presented. 
"We do have a petition which we 
will present al a rhc next 
Conservancy Board m1.-cring." Stark 
!,;lid. He also said the petition con-
tained about 3.000 names opposing 
de\'clopmenr of Kinkaid lake. 
The Com,crvancy Board is com-
prised of three Jackson County 
Crossing b·orders: Festival 
aims for 'global' viewpoint 
By Michael D. Deford 
Ddilv Egyptian Repor1er 
The 1995 International Festival, 
with 1he theme of promoting global 
appn.'1:iatiun. will pro\'c lo be big-
ger than ever wi1h the addition of 
several new events. said Wan 
Kamal W;m Napi. president of 1he 
lnrcmarional Student Council. 
Wan Napi said the purpose ofrhc 
W1.'Cl..-long festival is to allow peo-
ple lo learn about the many cultures 
and nation, of the world. · 
Wan Napi said events for rhc ·95 
fcsli\'al haw hccn arrJngcd differ-
ently ro ger more people in\'ol\'ed 
in rhe event. 
''In the prc,·ious years people 
thought the festival was only 
Saturday and Sunday during the 
fa.,hinn and culrun: show," he said. 
'1l1e festival la~rs seven days. and 
this year we are starting the festival 
with the an exhibitions of the coun-
tries involved ro generate a\\'are-
ness." 
This year's events will begin 
Monday morning ar 10 a.m. with a 
magic show and story telling in the 
Student Center Auditorium. Napi 
said over 6(1() students from area 
schools will attend. 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillanl. 
FESTIVAL, page 6 
Su.~ Nl!JIITT- 1/H.• o.,il)' C1mJ1i.m 
M1•111bers of the lntematio11al St11deut Co1111cil iueel Tlm1'$day to discuss 
last-mi1111te d,•tails vf the /11temativ11al Ft-stival. • · , · • · ' 
II Sure, a lot of people showed up (at the 
Jackson County Board meeting), but they 
don't represent all of Jackson County. 11 
KayAllc11 
Jacksou County Board member 
Board appointees anJ two 
Murphysboro mayoral appointees. 
"We do have legal options con-
cerning this onlinance 1hm:igh the 
courts." Stark said. A 1:iwycr has 
been retained and Stark said he and 
his gmup will sue if ir comes ro rhar. 
Stark insisted he wa.~ not against 
Jcvclopmenr in Southern Illinois. 
He !,;lid he is unhappy with the idea 
of using the public property around 
Kinkaid lake for private pmfir. 
"In 1974. the original plans for 
Kinkaid lake called for develop-
ment :iround rhe lake. Things like 
puhlic use facilities and a lodge 
were all supposed ro he huilt." Stark 
said. 
·11ic developer came in here ini-
tially and proposed lo l!o just rhar. 
We wouldn'1 he opposed to rhar," 
he !,;Ji1I. 
Murphysbom resident Bob Wyall 
said he was nol surprised by the 
Board's reaction lo lhe crowd 
· ti..-cause he knew ahead of time that 
the issue would nor be discus!i!.'ll. 
"We wanreJ people here as a 
show of force," Wyatt !,;lid. 
Alsrat said no matter what his 
personal feelings aboul Kinkaid 
lake. hy law. the Board must grant 
the subdivision ordinance if lhe 
developer fulfills all specified 
guidelines. 
"We could just throw this mess 
into the Conservancy Boanl's lap 
and lei them handle the sulxlivision. 
bur rhar would nor be wise," Alstar 
said. "The mood of the people 
rowanl rhc Conservancy Boan! is 
nor good right now," 
Board member Kay Allen said 
despite the number of people who 
showed up al the 1111.-cring. she will 
not he swayed into thinking rhc 
Kinkaid lake project is a bad idea. 
"Sure. a lor of pi.·ople show1.'ll up. 
bur they dun·1 represent all of 
Jackson County," she said. "I gel 
plenty of phone calls ar home fmm 
many residents who say they arc in 
full suppon of the project. 
"The only reason they don't 
come 10 1he meetings and speak 
publicly is because lhey arc afmid 
rhey arc going ru get booed or 
hissed," Allen said. 
Federal grant to upgrade 
27 homes in Carbondale 
By Dave Katzman 
Dailv Ei:ypli,m Repor1er 
Carbondale received 
S300.000 in a federal grnnl from 
Gov. Jim EJgar Feb. I 10 reno-
vate 27 homes on rhe nonhca.~t 
side of rhc city as part of the 
Community Development 
Assistance Program. 
Edgar awa·rded rhe funds to 
Carbondale through lhc pro• 
gram. which is funded by the 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Dc\·clopmenr. 
Grants tolaling S7 million · 
were aw.1rded ro 37 communi-
ties in Illinois. 
Jeff Doherty. city manager. 
said homeowners appli1.'ll for rhc. 
money, and a ranking system 
· wa., u!i!.'ll to prioritize the appli-
~; 
cams. He said the elderly. 1hosc 
with very low incomes and res-
ident~ on rhe northea.~r side of 
town were given lop priority. 
'111c purpose of the progmm 
is ro corn."CI cooc violations ::ind 
bring rhc hou!il.-s up 10 srandanl." 
Doheny said. · 
Only homes occupied by their 
owners were eligible for the 
gmnrs.. · 
In rhe pa.,r 20 years. hundred, 
ofhomc.s were rehabilirar1.'ll with 
mor.cy received under the Urban 
Renewal :ind Community 
Dc.vclopmcnl Block Grants. 
Doheny said. 
"We received a similar grJnl 
last year and we gnr our pm-
grJm up and going," he !,;!id. 
All counties in Illinois arc 
GRAN~, page C, , 
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U.S. SEN. PAUL SIMON, D-MAKANDA, ONCE 
received a letter from a 44-year-old housewife from Teuto-
polis. The letter would not have been especially unusual, ex-
cept it was the first one the woman had ever written. She wrote 
to than,;: Simon for making her letter pussible by creating the 
National Literacy Act, a program that gave citizens who could 
not read or write a chance to learn. It was through this program 
that the woman overcame illiteracy and learned to write. 
Since he started his political career 42 years ago, Simon has 
been involved in dozens of programs that directly benefited 
Americans. In November, the 66-ycar-old senator announced 
his intent to retire from public life when his term ends in 1996. 
UNLIKE MANY POLITICIANS WHO SEEK 
re-election term after term, often just for the power and glory 
of holding public office, Simon is leaving while he is still 
strong. Rather than risking burnout or waiting until he runs 
out of energy, Simon is ending his career on a high note. This 
kind of self-imposed term limit is rare in our political system, 
and Simon desetves praise for his foresight and concern for 
the people he represents. By stepping aside to make room for 
younger candidates, Simon has demonstrated his commitment 
to the future. 
According to spokesman Chris Ryan, Simon plans to stay 
active after he retires, but he will pursue other avenues of 
service, including writing and possibly teaching. 
ALTHOUGH HE HAS NOT ANNOUNCED HIS 
official intentions, Simon has been contacted by SIUC repre-
sentatives, who hope to lure him into a teaching position at 
the University. A professor with Simon's broad range of 
knowledge and experience - from journalism to politics -
would be a priceless asset to the University. 
MANY STUDENTS MAY BE UNFAMILIAR WITH 
Simon's accomplishments, although we see the results of his 
work every day on campus. The indentations in the sidewalk 
that make the curb flush with the street at crosswalks, the wide 
stallc; in restroomc; on campus and the automatic doors in Mor-
ris Libra.iy and the Student Center arc the result of Simon's 
1975 Civil Rights Act for the Disabled, which guarantees han-
dicapped access to public facilities. 
Simon also made higher education available to more stud-
ents when he helped redefine the federal student-loan program, 
expanding the opportunities to include direct lending. 
EVEN REPUBLICANS WHO HAVE DISAGREED 
with some of Simon's ideology, such as State Rep. Mike Bost. 
R-Murphysboro, acknowledge that he has represented his con-
stituents to the best of his ability. As Bost said, "His career 
speaks for itself." 
t1AN1f 
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Letters to the Editor 
Drug-control efforts misplaced 
Whoa! Michael May! What were 
you high on when you said that the 
Carbondale City Council should 
tell us how to live our lives? Boy, 
there's a scary thought. Maybe 
Michael was a heavy user of those 
"poppers" and just wants to get 
even with someone for his drug of 
choice being banned within the city 
limits. 
Maybe he's another one of our 
society's ilk who believes govern-
ment and more laws can save us 
from ourselves, like saving our 
children from offensive television 
programming through government 
censorship. It must be really tough 
for some people to think for 
themselves and to be in control of 
their own lives and families. Sure, 
let's continue to jam up our jails 
with still more victimless "crimi-
nals." How about 30 days in the 
slammer for No Doze abuse? 
People used to stay up all night 
worrying about imponant issues, 
before all the good drugs were 
nwe illegal. Now, it's the dog days, 
whatever that means. There is not 
time for critical thinking. But who 
needs it? We have beer, government, 
cigarettes and lots of laws, plus a 
hundred TV channels to watch 
"The trial of the century."Thank 
God, chocolate is still available 
over the cot10te1. 
Robert Hageman 
Makanda 
Diversity colorful aspect of society 
Please do not be surprised. Just 
sit back and relax because I am still 
not crazy. But you may wonder 
~ince humans have become involved 
in this kind of war - a war of 
colors. It sounds amazing, doesn't it? 
Most people would have their 
favorite colors in their minds. You 
might say red is the most beautiful 
color in the world. However, blue is 
my favorite one. But your girl-
friend may like yellow most- Cer-
tainly, these favorite colors are dif-
ferent, depending on individual pref-
ercm:es. Does it make any sense if 
you want other people to like the 
same color as you do? I am quite 
sure that you would say, "No." 
Nevcnheless, some people remain 
saying, "Yes." 
In my mind, these colors are 
somewhat analogous to religions. 
Every color is beautiful and valu-
able in itself. So is every religion. 
Unfortunately, there are a lot of peo-
ple who still kill others just because 
of the difference in religions, races 
or whatever. lt looks very much the 
same as they kill those people just 
because of the difference. in favorite 
colors. 
If most of them, the k:illers, were 
at the age of five or below, their ac-
tions could be neglected, just as we 
saw the quarrel between two chil-
dren because he wanted the other to 
do what he wanted. But, in fact, 
these people are very mature, and 
some of them arc the leaders of 
countries. 
Next time. if you have a chance 
to look at the sky after raining, you 
may find a rainbow above you. 
Perhaps, at that time, you might sec 
how wonderful it is among seven 
different colors. Hopefully, on that 
day, you will understand how 
beautiful the diversity is as well. 
Piyabut Charuphen 
Graduate Student 
Language barrier inhibits learning 
NEWS Daily Egyptum Friday, February 10, 1995 ('s 
ln~piration for 'Slaughterhouse Five,'· 
Dresden bombing still touchy subject 
Va\entine·r Vay lraft )ale 
Tues., feb. 14, 1 Oam-5pm 
The Baltimore Sun 
DRESDEN, Gcnnany-On the 
apocalyplic night when the British 
bombers came by the hundreds, 
Ingeborg llommclshcim crawled 
from the cellar of her family's burn-
ing home 10 find the Dresden sky a 
red dome of fire. 
h sucked 1hc air from her lungs, 
burned her hair and lore her suilca.~ 
from iL~ handle. Friends who had 
been caughl ou1doors earlier were 
blackened like logs. Those who'd 
sl;cltcred in water tank.~ were boiled 
alive. 
;\cross the cily, American soldier 
Kun Vonncgul lislcncd lo the attack 
from dc.-cp in a meal locker near a 
barracks for prisoners of war. 
Decades taler in his novel 
"Slaughlerhouse Five," he would 
call the auack a "massacre" compa-
rable lo Hiroshima. 
Gcrm:iru such as Homrnelshcim 
have never fell free 10 be so blunt: 
for half a ccnlury lhc country ha.~ 
dodged the issue of what level of 
grief and anger is acceptable con-
cerning the 70,000 dead of Dresden. 
Bui wilh this week's 50th anniver-
sary oi lhe bombing the specter of 
the 1ragcdy will be too clo)e to 
ignore any longer. 
Thal's why the country will be 
paying careful altcnlion when 
German President Roman Herzog 
speaks at commemoration cere-
monies beginning Monday, won-
dering if at last a German leader 
will accuse 01hcr nalions of inex-
cusable behavior in lhc war in 
which Gcnnans behaved worsL 
Dresden book, a 1966 anli-war 
novel that slill generates leners from 
American sludenL~. 
The re~'Jl(Jnse lo lhe Gennan ver-
sion'? 
"Vinually zero," he answers. "No 
leners or calls." 
Not even a passing remark dur-
ing his laler visits 10 Gennany'? 
There are some Germans who 
Europe's Hiroshima woullljust a.~ soon have Herzog say 
nothing at all about Dresden, or else 
Hall of Fame aA 
SIUC Student Center ~ 
Find a Valentin•·• gift for your 
swNthHrt or pick up something 
for younelf, Wltlt a wide 
variety of original crafts, 
tfl• Valentlne'1 Day Craft 
Sale 11 sure to have 
1ometllln9 for 
weryone. For more 
lnformaUon call 4SJ.HJ6. In iL~ death 1011, destruclion and place lhe ultimale blame on 
debatable moralily, lhe bombing of Germany. 
Dresden thal occurred Feb. 13-14, "I !Jeg your pardon, bu1 he may .- - - - - - - - - - - , 
1945, indeed invites comparison a.~ nol say lhal 1his was a war crime," I 2 1 S J U Stud t 
Europe's Hiroshima. Dresden, like shouls Moritz Mebel, a Berliner I for I • • • en I 
Hiroshima, was auacked chiefly 10 who slrollcd lhrough the ruins of I Special 
kill and ierrorize civilians in a war Dresden only a few months after the I 2 small cheese pizzas I 
already being Josi on the baulefield. bombing. $5 5 9 I 1 large Hand Tossed 
Bui whereas 1he Japanese Mebel lhumbs lhrough _lhe I • I Cheese Pim for only I 
embraced Hiroshima as a symbol of browned pages of a pock~I diary additional toppings $5 99 
their rwn losses and the beastliness from. t~ose days: reread mg h)s SO¢ per topping per pizza I . . • . I 
of \I 1r, the Germans have kepi dc:;rnpuon oflhe cuy a.~ he found 1L I p· k . Addmonal Toppings .50¢ 
Dresden nt emotional arm's length. "II wa.~ a horrible place,"• he s:.ys. IC It up I "P' k • Sa B k" 
They've never reachcl a conse11~us "Only ruins. And of course al first f I Save a BUCK! I IC •lt•up, ve a UC I 
on whal their feelings should be, asked myself, ·was this nece•sary'?' Avail.able•~......,, Carliondalc only I 
and high officials and public com- But then I remembered Hermann I -.,.,....... Honln I Coupon required 
mentators usually grow edgy when Goering's words after the bombing ~ •~ired I 
anyone tries. of Covenlry in England- I ill; ~ I 
Anyone doubtins the dcplhs of 'Kovcnlricren. ausradiercn.' Carbondlll ~Delivery carry-out 
1his awkwardness !'.Iced cnly ask ('People of Coventry, wi~ oul'), .~ ::"a&.~  457-4243 ::-a&.~ 457-71121 
Vonnegut how mucil rcaclion he's and Germans" were applauding. So ,.._ 0119rEx. 1"11111111d .. 1ihu=-aa- Offu-E,,pin:s 
goucn from German readers 10 his there you go. I!'~~ 2J2~ J:" ""°r.c.ia.. 2/24f}S :I 
----------------------------------- ----- -----
Incinerator 
co11li1111cd from page 1 
voiced about incinerators in gener-
al as well as lhe handling of lhe 
local project 
Rose Rowell, a citiren of Herrin, 
made an impromplu presenlation 
cri1icizing the EPA's handling of 
the p:iblic meetings. 
'This meeting is being conducted 
because it has to be conducted," she 
said. "You are not here to listen lo 
u.~. bul 10 lull people inlo believi:ig 
incineration is safe." 
Four locations on the refuge were 
contaminated with polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) through industri-
al dumping on the refuge after 
World War II, and in 1990 the U.S. 
Environmental Prolection Agency 
ordered Schlumberger 
Environmental Services lo clean it 
up. 
Lombardo said Schlumberger 
has contracled lhe projecl to 
Max.irnelian Inc. of Massachuseus, 
which will bring a ponable rotary-
kiln incineralor lo the sile. 
The incinera1or will bum approx-
imately 50,000 cubic yards of PCB-
con1amina1ed soil in four to six 
months, and then be removed. 
Rowell and others al the meeting 
said they opposed the use of incin• 
cration because it produces dioxin 
as a by-producl, n toxin the EPA 
treats as a cause of cancer and other 
physical problem~. 
Richard Whitney, a member of 
the SIUC Lawyers Guild, said lhe 
EPA knows dioxin is dangerous, 
but has done insufficient investiga-
tion on incineralors. 
"'lbe fact is, dioxin is not very 
blatant; it is a subtle kind of poi-
son," Whitney said. 
Nan Gowda, EPA project man-
ager, said the estimated amount of 
dioxin produced by toxic-waste 
incineralors is very small - small-
er than that produced by many 
other sources, including residential 
wood-burning. 
"We arc currcnlly doing a risk 
asse.~sment for this particular pro-
jec1," he said "In this a.~scssmcnt 
we will assume lhe worst, by being 
very conservalive wilh our num-
bers." 
Kinkaid 
cm1ti1111cd from page 1 
suppon the project and undastand 
what it can do for Jackson County 
and lhe city of Murphysboro," he 
said "It will have tremendous eco-
nomic impact for this city like it's 
never seen before." 
Crowd members reacled unfa-
vorably when Taylor said he did 
nol know the 10131 number of pri-
vate homes that would be built on 
the 295 miles of shoreline slated 
for development 
Plans for development are await-




A,;sociation wiU meet al 5:30 p.m. at 
1he Old Main Reslaurant in the 
S1udcn1 Center for dinner eltiqucuc 
with Dr. Trish Welch. 
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Joumalisls will meel at 3 p.m. in 
room 1246 of the Communicatio11~ 
Bid" 
EAVAN BOLAND: POET (Irish 
Studks Reading) 8 p.m. Library 
Audilorium 
FEMINIST ACTION COALITION 
will meet at 4 p.m in Activity Room 
C of lhe Student Center. 
THE SPANISH TABLE will meet at 
4 p.m at the Melange Cafe. 
COUSIN ANDY'S Coffeehouse 
presents "For Healing Purposes 
Only,. 7:30 p.m. al SI. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church. 
ANANDA MARGA Medilation 
N O",;i. • ub will meet at 3 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room of the Student Center. 
AFRICAN STUDENT Association 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Illinois 
Room of the S1udcn1 Center. 
RED, BlACK AND GREEN BALL: 
7 p.m. in lhe S1uden1 Cenler 
Ballrooms. KRS-1-fcatured speaker. 
Tickets are S6 at the door. 
SIUC PHILOSOPHICAL 
Association will meel on preparing 
for Grmluale School al 3 p.m. in 
Fancr Room 3059. 
JEROME BERSON OF YALE will 
lecture on "Slructure, Spin and 
Reactivity of Non-Kekule 
Molecules" at 3:30 p.m. in Neckers 
room 240. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: CWJS and gophers-
conneclions to 1he SIUC Campus 
Wide Information System and other 
lnlemct resources. Noon & 3 p.m in 
Morris Library. 
MO' MONEY will be shown in lhe 
S1udcnt Ccnlcr Audilorium al 7 & 
9:30p.m 
JOURNALISM STUDENTS: 
Graduating Seniors can make advise-
menl appointments for Summer & 
Fall scrreslcrs beginning at 8' a.nL in 
lhe ~ouma.lism Reception Office in 
room 1202 of lhe Communications 
Building. 
Tomorrow 
GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS, & 
Friends will have a Valentine's Day/ 
New Member's Night Dance al 8 
p.m. Feb. 11 at lhe Church of the 
Good Shepard. 
BlACK STUDENT MINISTRIES is 
having fellowship at 7 p.m. at Byron 
& Nikila's, Evergreen Terrace 
Building, 170, ApL 6. Need a ride'? 
Call 549-7141. 
FRENCH VEGETARIAN Cooking, 
wilh an accent on salads will be 
taughl at 2 p.m. at the neighbomood 
Coop .• 102 E. Jackson. 
SIU WOMEN'S CLUB will host 
lhcir annual Luncheon and Card 
Party al noon in the Kaskaskia and 
Mi~,;oori River Rooms in the Student 
Ccn1cr. The cost is SI .50 per pt!ISOll. 
Upcoming 
INCOME TAX a.~istance for inter-
national stud!nL~ and scholars will be 
available Feb. 13 at 5 p.m. in the 
Renaissance Room of the Studenl 
Center. For more info. call 453-5774. 
... ·.· .. ·,• .. · .. ·:·:·.,• .. --,•.·· 
TACO 
TUESDAY 
2 for 99¢ 




2 for 99¢ 
Everyday 
9PM - closing 
Saturday -Sunday 
ALL•U• CAN• EAT 
$3 .• 99 
Chimichangas·Enchiladas-Smothered burritos 




1 QAAI- midnight 
Fri & Sat 
10""'-3""' 





continued from p:ige 3 
and SIUC President John Guyon 
will be the guests of honor during 
the procl:irnation of International 
Week Monday at noon in the 
Studenl Center Hall ofFame. 
The festival has grown since it 
started. because of changes in plan-
ning and events, Wllll Napi said. 
"The festival is getting bigger 
and bigger every year," he said. 
"One lhing we have added this yc.;:ir 
is the food. 
"This year we arc selling lhe 
food so each individual group par• 
ticip:iting c:in mate a profit," Wllll 
Napi said. "We have about 20 dif-
ferent countries participating, with 
five different dishes in each group. 
"We also have a martial arts 
demonstration," he said. "The 
demonstration will consist of sev-
eral different martial ans tech-
niques and fighting 
demonstrations." 
Suprolim Bose, from Student 
Center Special programs, said the 
festival is important to SIUC 
Grant 
w,iti11ued fru111 p:ige 3 
Daily Egyptian 
II It is my belief that it is the culh.tral diver-
sity of students and faculty that makes 
education at SIUC such a rich experience." 
Wati Ka1111JI Wa,i Napi 
l11te111ational Student Council president 
because it creates an interest in 
other cultures for. students and the 
local community. 
"SIUC has a large enrollment of 
international sti.dents, and this is 
the one time that people get to see 
other cultures in one place at one 
time," Bose said. 
"The festival is as authentic as 
possible," he said. "You have real 
food. real arts and crafts and its a 
great way to show how people of 
other culmres live." 





Big Muddy Room 
lnlernational Programs r.nd 
Services, said the festival is a per-
fect opportunity to discover differ-
ent cultures. ''lbis is a major 
event, one that has been planned 
very well," Quisenberry said. 
"From the standpoint of the 
international student, it is an oppor-
tunity to share cullure with the 
SIUC campu:; and the Southern 
Illinois community." 
Joanne Yantis, University 
Programming coordinator, said the 






Disability Support Services, 
Residence ffalJ Association, 
SPC Center Programming, 
SPC fxpressive Arts, 
SPC Special El•ents, 
& Student Center Special Programs 
make it the best ooe ever. 
The festival will end on Feb. 19 
with the culture show, featuring 
:t"~onning a cultural song 
"The clima.11: of the festival will 
be the culture show," Wan Napi 
said. "This will include a folk 
dance and some countries will 
show the background of their coun-
try through scenes of everyday 
life." 
SIUC has more than 2,000 inter-
national students from over 100 
countries, which Napi said,~ to 
the learning experience. 
"It is my belief that it is the cul-
lUraJ diversity of students and fac-
ulty that makes education at SIUC 
such a rich experience," he said. 
"The International Festival has 
made an important contribution in 
attempting the bridge the gap 
between ignorance and knowledge 
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NEWS Dllily Egyptian 
Bagel man Winston. recovers 
from accident on interstate 
By Rob Neff 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Students who frequent the Strip 
this weekend will not be seeing 
Winston Mezo. the bagel man. He 
will bc at home reco,·ering from an 
accident. 
Mezo said his jeep slid off 
lntcrstalc 57 near Sikeslon while he 
w.is returning from a trip to 
Missouri Monday. 
"My pride hurts more 1han any-
thing else." he said. 
"I've driven 
jeeps. trucks, 
tanks, and 18· 
wheelers in a 
lot wor.;e con-
ditions. II just 




i;.:.;.;;;.1....:.L.1111t::..:.:.a..:.:u ized o\'erni&hl 
Winston Mezo at the Missouri 
Delta Medical 
Center for observation. but did not 
suffer any serious injuries from the 
accident. 
The jeep he was driving nipped 
over 1hree limes nnd wa~ tolaled. 
he said. 
.. I'm just grateful," Mezo said. 
"The truck is totally destroyed. but 
I can gel anolher truck." 
Mezo said he will ha\'e employ-
ees manning 1he bagel carts. but he 
docs not feel up 10 working. 
"I feel like I got in a baseball hat 
light and I wa~ the only one wilh-
ou1 a bat," he said. 
Mezo said he expects to be back 
10 his regular schedule by Monday. 
Tardiness: Students tired of waiting I 
Pinch Penny 
Pub By Dean Weaver DE SJ)('Cial A~signrn£'nl Rf'portl•r 
Tardiness i, ;1 word not u,uallv 
a.,\(1!.:'iatL'll with pmrc.,Mmi. hut m:m;• 
,tudcnt~ find 1hcmscl\'cs waiting in 
da_sses for professori. who nc\'er 
am,,c. 
,\llhough it is con.~idcred a pm• 
fcs,ion:11 cnunc..-sy for faculty to noti• 
fy d,L,-c, of a future canccllmion or 
in cmergendL"S con1:1ct the depart• 
mcnt ,o a cancellation notice can bc 
po:<,k'll. ,tud.!nb ldl a Ji!ferem St0lj'. 
Anthony Walthour. a ,ophnmnrc 
in Radio and Telnbion from 
Mavwood. said he remembers lh-c 
occ~,ion, he was left siuing in a 
cl:is.,rnom waiting on a professor 
who ne\'cr arri,·ed. 
Dawn Brobarncy, a sophomore in 
administrntion of justkc, is tin.'ll of 
waiting for tanJy professors. 
"It reallv make., me mad bc\..iusc 
they exp,..-ct us 10 be on time:· she 
said. ''11le first time I waited 20 
minutes - now I jusl wait 10." 
Peggy Herring. a junior in m;ir-
ke ting from Rochelle. said she 
a_,;_sumed the written rule wa, to wait 
l:i minute,. 
Some students UM: a more com• 
plicated time formula that take, r.mk 
into ac:cooni. Da,·id Shruman,ki. a 
gr.iduale student fmm lleanl,town, 
"1id he thought the rule was fi\'c 
minutes for teaching a.,sist:mls. IO 
minutes for those with a master's 
degree and 15 minmcs for those 
Police Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
• Annie L. Carr, of 505-B S. 
Lake Heightc; A\'e., told Carbondale 
Police her car was burglarized 
between .i a.m. and 10 a.m. on Feb. 
.i. The olfend.!rs allegedly bmke ou1 
the rear window of her 1981 
Oldsmobile and took an in-dash 
radio and an amplifier. The loss i~ 
estimated al S200. 
• James Edwanl Young. 38. of 
Carhondale. wa, arrested for 
domestic hancry. resisting or 
obstructing :i police officer. and 
criminal damagr. 10 pmJl<!rtY in con-
ncc1ion with an incident at 12:55 
a.m. Feb. 8. 
Police 'llid Young h:u.1 hL-cn using 
crJck cocaine and got in\'nl\'ed in a 
violent disagrccmcnt with his step-
~n. then left the residcm:e. An offi• 
ccr attempted tn arrest Young in the 
300 hlock of Birch Lane Drive. and 
Young resisted the officer. ,triking 
him with his fi,t and tearing his 
pmils. ai:cording 10 police. 
Pnlicc said after Young was in 
the '-<IUad car. he tncd to kick ou1 
the rear wimJ,m. causing damage to 
the tlnor fr:nnc. lie was taken 10 
Jack,nn County Jail and later 
rele,L'l.'ll. The ,J;unagc to the car ,mt.I 
pant, is c,timatL'll .n S500. 
University Police 
• Unhersity Police said an 18-
year-old student was sexually 
ac;saulted sometime bc1wc..-en Feb. 4 
and Fcb. S. She did not want to pm-
\'ide any infonnation and wants no 
action taken at this lime. police said. 
• Uni\'ersity Police said som,:, 
one rcponed a man mac;turbating in 
Morris Library at 11: 17 a.m. on 
Feb, 7. The man wa, dC!iCribcd a, 
white. 25 to 30 years old, 5-foot 10. 
inchei. tall. 210 pounds, walking 
with a limp. Uc was gone when the 
SIUC Poli.:e arri,·ed. 
a At 5:31 p.m. on Feb. 6. 
Uni\crsity Pulice responded IO a 
n,port of .i pcr,on wnh a gun in 
~lae S111id1. ·n1e,· found someom: 
w11h a pla,tic ~uii. "lm:h they con-
liscaied. No formal charges were 
tiled in the incident. 
.• Corey L Mcister, 21, of 
Carbondale. was arrested on Feb. 7 
on a Jackson County warrant for 
failure to appear on a charge of 
fighting by agreement. University 
Police said they arrested Meister 
after going through the Recreation 
Center, where a disturbance was 
reported. He wa~ taken to Jackson 
County Jail where he posted bond 
and wa~ relea.<;Cd. 
• University Police said 
Masroor A. Shamsi. 20. of 
Carbondale, wa,; arrested for retail 
theft after he placed a micro ca,;_,;cttc 
in his pocket and left the Uni\'crsity 
Book.,tore without paying for it. He 
postL'll bond and wa,; relea.~d. 
• Devin L. Miller, 22. of 
Carbondale told Uni\'ersity Police 
his bicycle was stolen from the area 
of Fancr Hall between 4:05 p.rn. 
and 4:45 p.m. on Feb. 7. The loss is 
estimated at S200. 
• Charles R. Campbell, +I, of 
Camondale. told University Police 
his hook bag was stolen from 
Wham between 4:30 p.m. Feb. 2 
and 8:30 a.m. Feb. 3. 
• Uni,·crsity Police said Ja.wn 
M. Endicott, 20. of Ca."lxlndalc. wa, 
arrested for driving um.li:r the inlJu. 
encc of alcohol and disobcying a 
traffic control device on Feb. IJ. He 
posted bond and wa~ relea.'il.-d. 
• Uni\'Crsity Police said Naijar 
M. Abdul-Musawwir. 36. of 
Carbondale wm; am:Med Feb. 9 on a 
Jackson County warrant for failure 
to apJl<!ar on a previous charge of 
driving without insurance. He wa, 
taken to Jackson Cout-:ly Jail, where 
he later po.-ted bond. 
• Police said Allan V. Wood, 
29 of Carbondale, was issued a 
citation for failure to yield the right 
of way al .i:25 p.m. on Feb. 6. after 
his vehicle.: collided with a vehicle 
nwued by Christopher C. 
Woodland. 21. of Mulkeyto\\11. on 
Lincoln Drive near lot 39. The dam-
age cau\Cd by the accident is csti• 
mated 10 he more than SSOO rcr 
vehicle. 
a Uni\'ersitv Police said 
J ian·dong Peng. 23, of Carbondale. 
with a doctoralc degn.-c. 
Kyle Perkins. a~sociatc vice pres• 
ident of academic affairs at SIUC, 
said he know, of no wrillcn pulicy 
on thc leng1h of time student, should 
wail on a profe!'.~r. hut individual 
department, and colleges may have 
their own rulci;. 
Uni\'ersity Ombudsman Din.-ctor 
ln&rid Gadway s:1id ,he knows of no 
,1udents who have issued com-
plaint~ about faculty tanlin1.-ss. 
"If a profeswr comes in 15 min-
utcs late and a student ha.~ lcfL there 
is nothing 10 pmh.-cl them (the stu-
dent)," she said. 
Perkins said if student, are unsure 
if the professor is coming thcy 




St. _Stephen's Blues 
Heineken 16 oz. $2.25 
Proudly Servfn11 ffle largest 
va11etv of araft hen 
In Souffle111 Illinois 
Imports 
EKU (Germanv) 
wa, issued a citation for improp.:r Newcastle Brown Ale 
backing Feb. 7 in connection with a Young'• Oatmeal Stout 
three car accident in 101 10.a in\'olv- Hel.nebn 
ing Cynthia Roth. 31. of 
Murphysboro. and Lea Ann Molson Golden Kllllan'• 
Flanagan. 29, also of Murphysboro. Micro-Brews 
The damage caused by the acci!.!ent 
is estimated at SJOO. Samuel Adams Boston Lager 
• University Police said Shao Pete's Widced Lager 
Shiyuan. 32. of Carbondale. and Elle Mountain Amber Ale 
Scou K. Pharis. 25. of Hoffman Legacy Big Shoulders Por1er 
j;~~t~:t;:ni~;~~~~ ~ri~: -:.!!; Legacy Lager 
of Dougla.~ Dri\'e. No citations were JW Dundee Honey Brown Lager 
issued in connection with the acci• IIIJ! 11t--------- • 
dent and no injuries were reported.. Sundax 
The damage caused by the accident _ 
is 1.-stimatcd to be more than SSOO. 
• Uni,·ersity Police said live .Jazz With 
Xiaoyang Zhu. JI. of O'Fallon, and 
Tmvi~ Cacciatori. 20, of Thayer. 
were inmln.-d in an accident at the 
inlcl'SI.-Ction of Dougla., Dri\'C and 
South Oakland Sln."CI. No citations 
were issued in connection wi1h lhe 
accident and no injuries were 
reported. The amount of damage is 
unknown. 
come to a free--, 
. • I MCAT seminar I 
Date: Feb 10th 
Time: 2:00 p.m. 
Location: STUDENT CENTER, 




get a hig~er score 
KAPLA.N. 
• Class Starts Feb. 16th 
SIGN.UPON.FRIDAY AND RECEWE YOUR BOOKS! 
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SIUC 31Uinnae to viSit School of Jo"rnalism 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Rep?rters .J9: cj.~sc~~s .. ~g,~rits ,otprac!iqll .;experie!lceV:1.~~articles 1ie wroteon~us 
able to write for~~ .. - •.. "IL.~-- /:;,.,· ;· ··.: . ~. tions _ _so students w.!1,1 be;making - ~.ations led _to~ summer intem-
Two Washington Post joumaJ-
ists will be on campus today to 
offer professional insight to stu-
dents_, faculty ~ the geneml pu_b-
lic .. r-:- . ~.:-: 1 .~ : ·:'"'.:: 
Park_e.~::~aid.;slie_~si y -~J:;_J·t.. l:..'...._i.:... :- ~bis~as:weltassti!lyinf~"she. -~lupa~the~~¥~din 1972. 
answermg phones-there a . JS a Ul~l come ·' said:'.• ~ . . 'f •':.., .• ¢-' • - . While wnting ~(!l",die:Style sec-
goal to write. Some people come true to be able to If taping is done, they will be tion of.the: WasJ!i,!!"O~ Post, 
in ~th ~gb_ ~~s._she !_a.id, • .-: ,'-' • • :c •, · ,., • . , .... part of the libr.uy's special collec- .. Milloy profiled~ <:cJebii.ti~ as 
Staff writer:,'and·=~olumnisr 
Courtland MilJoy and reporter 
Lonnae O'NeaJ Parter are both 
SIUC graduates. Milloy graduated 
in 1973 widl a bacbel_or's degree in 
journalism and Parlcer is a 1988 
graduate of the School of 
Journalism. 
others jost have to;find•a way::10 : .Wrtte for the.~ 'lions, she said. . .. •... · fo~er hc:a\'ywe1gbuliamp1on 
move'up11 · - -- :~:- . • ttArhin; ~ ) ~-t ,,., .:· Bill Elliott, associatedean of the Muhammad Ali; paint~'I:awreilce 
Padreiis cummdy wodcfug as an \.,. -.as b .. ..,.n .. cu:, • ·College of Mass Communications Ja~b and the late· reggae singer 
editorial assistant at the Post, she and Media Arts; said it is not veiy Doti Marley. 
said. In Juue she will become the Lonnae O'Neal Parker often the"Scbool'.of Journalism Dave Kazak:, vice president of 
Metro RpOrter for the newspaper. Washington Post reporter hosts professionals ~ one of 1he the SIUC chapter of the Society of 
She said that since the mmket ___________ topfiveoewspapersinthecountry. Professionallournalists,saiditisa 
bas changed, aspiring journalists, .. It's a chance for students to good opportunity to meet and ta1k 
especla1ly at the junior or senior Professor AnnaPaddon said she bave~_toverysuccessful indi- with professionals in the field who 
Parker said it is very gmlifying 
to be invited bade to the School of 
Journalism. 
level, need to write, whether it be is glad to have alumni come back viduals in the journalism profes- are former SIUC students. 
on a volunteer basis writing a and talk with her journalism histo- sion, .. be said. SPJ is sponsoring an open forum 
newsletter or widl a daily puhlica- cy students. Milloy was a staff wriier for the for the public in room 171 of 
"It is a dream come true to be tion. "Wemaybetapingdlepresenta- Daily Egyptian from 1970to LawsonHallat2~.m 
Trade war to cost students 
Made in China: 
Students would pay 
higher prices for many 
everyday purchases. 
By David R. Kazalc 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Students could be spending more 
at the store for such basic goods as 
picwre Ira.mes, gloves and teonis 
shoes if planned tariffs against 
Chinese goods go into effect 
because of a ttade war baJf a world 
away. 
The ttade war, brewing in the 
govemmem's political circles for the 
last Sc:Ven months, was instigated by 
Cltlna's refusal to respect U.S. iniel-
lectual property rights, or IPRs. 
IPRs cover such products as 
music CDs, computer software, 
\ideo-taped movies and books. 
According to the U.S. Trade 
Representative's office, China has 
been commilting acts of piracy by 
copying these products and then 
selling lhern for a fraction of the true 
cost of the product. 
U.S. Trade Representative Micky 
Kantor says the Chinese are repro-
ducing close 10 I 00 percent of 
videos and video games. 
Copyrighted computer software 
copying is about 94 pen:ent, ar.d 100 
percent for CD-ROM programs. 
1be United States. am!.ered at the 
theft of American pro~du:.-ts, has 
retaliated with a threat to impose 
100 percent tariffs on many impor-
mnt Chinese products. 
Products receiving the brunt 
American retaliation include bicy-
cles, watches, fishing rods, jewelry 
boxes. knitted iiems such as gloves 
and scarves, gym shoes and cellular 
phones. 
Pamela Rueter, spokr:spersoo for 
the NatiooaJ Retail Federation, said 
• college students buy a lot of the 
products targeted by the tariffs 
because they are available at big 
retail stores Jite K-Mart or Wal-
Man. 
"Some of die bike prices will go 
up close to 80 pc:h:ent," she said. 
"What college student doesn't ride a 
bite? The other products are going 
to see large inaeases also." 
Deputy U.S. Trade 
~veDiane Wddman said, 
"These tariffs really don't mean 
much to die ave,age cili7.en because 
the products we are targeting will be 
available through other countries. 
Retailers will be able to by other 
products from odricountries. 
"We don't expect to see prices 
rise from this," Wildman said. 
But Rucker said even though it 
may nOI happen immediately, lariffs 
will have an negative affect. . 
. "China gives us the highest qual-
ity products for the lowest price," 
Rucker said. "If we get them some-
where else, we will have to wony 
about the quality of the products we 
will be buying." 
The tariffs will be imposed (?n the 
Chinese goods on Feb. 26 unless the 
Chinese prove they are doing some-
thing about the piracy problem. 
"We cannot stand by while the 
inlerest of our fastest growing. most 
competitive industries are sacrificed 
in China," Kantor said Sunday. "So 
far, !he Chinese have taken some 
steps, but they can have not 
addressed the major substantive 
problems -or the continuing oper-
ation of Chinese factories that mass-
produce pirated products for 
export." 
Microsoft spokesperson Beverly 
Bini said the impact oo the con-
sumer is ooly one side of the coin. 
"You have to look at it another 
way. The computer industry lost 
$351 million to piracy in China." 
Binlsaid. 
"Jf it wasn't for the rampant pira-
cy, we could hire more people. The 
piracy is laking jobs away from the 
CXlllSUlll:r." 
Bild said Microsoft works with 
the Business Software AlliaDce and 
that the BSA is working closely 




•e•,. better than ever with 
wonderful selectlons of: 
chocolates • coffees • specialty foods 
kitchen goods • linens • dinnerware 
pottery • baskets • Jewelry .. ,· 
Valentines "I wish I had a aystal ball to pi:e,-
dict if all this was going to blow 
over,"Binlsaid. "Butthingsdolook fllVe yourself a treat •.. you'II 
hopeful." be pleasantly surprised. 
SIUC Political Science professor 
Scott Tarry said the piracy of IPR 209 S. Illinois Ave. • 549-6013 • Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
products~l>lyoouldbeapmduct ••-------------------.ii of America's industry stilling thinl- ._ ___________________ _. 
world countries_ by charging such 
high prices for products needed to 
increase industiy in !hose countries. 
"They are a socialist country· 
. experimenting with capitalism," be 
said. "One theory says the only way 
they can get the technology to 
improve their industry, like high-
priced computer software, is to, for · 
lack of a better term, rip them off. 
"If they have to pay a lot of 
money for these products, it buns 
their own development," Tarry said. 
"At least, th'.lt's what some scholars 
say." • 
Tarry also pointed out that retali-
ation from Cltlna could hutt our own 
industry. 
"The government says punish 
China, but there are a lot of 
American firms that deal with 
China. and they could be hurt by a 





Cops: Buckle .up kids o'r face ticket 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
State Police, said State Police will 
promote Child Passenger Safely 
Awareness Weck with public ser-
vice announcements, stricter 
Feb. 12 marks the beginning of enforcement and possibly road side 
Child Passenger Safety Awareness safety checks. 
Week and State Police will be out in 
force making sure people buckle "It is important that people 
their kids up. understand that unlike the seat belt 
Captain Jeffrey Trego, District 13 . law, we can pull people over just by 
commander of the Illinois State seeing the violation," he sai~ "With 
the scat belt law, we would pull you 
Police, said in a press release most over for some other violation and if 
traffic fatalities of children can be you are not wearing your scat belt, 
prevented by securing them in safe- . we issue a ticket. With the child 
ty seat,. restraint law, if we see a passenger 
"Injuries from motor vehicle who we think is younger than six 
crashes 3re one of the leading killers years old not wearing a seat belt, we 
of childrent he said. "More than 70 can pull you over just for that vio-
~rcent of children. up through age lation;" 
4. who die as a result of riding Webb said children ag.e three and 
unprotected in a motor vehicle under must he :rest.'llined by a safe-. 
would have been saved if they had ty seat and children ages four and 
been secured properly in safety five must wear a scat belt. 
~eats. It is essential that parents "Peoplt can expect to see fairly 
buckle their children into safety slrict enforcement.." be said 
seats every trip." "I don't think diere wm be a lot' 
this."_ . ' : • .; • 
Parents interested in obtaining ' ' 
infonnation on child safety seats, 
including a list of seats that have 
been recalled for safety reasons can 
do so by calling 1-800-424-9393. 
Trooper Roger Webb, Safety of warnings written because incist 
Education ()m~r. for the Illinois troopers"feel veiy strongly ~l!t: , 
~----.---....... --..... ;....~;;.;..;---::----~----..;.. ..... _~~~:;;:.,:: .... ~;..=·.::,_:. ~..;.. ..... ,__ __ ~----· --~~---;.....J 
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TREAT YOURSELF TO SIS OF AN~TIIING.CJJNJQUE AND LOOI ~i·t~ntGET, 
A~:.~~-··nTBA C~GE! A. ·!En~~~~~:'.CADDY/ORG~ft~~~,~;o,:<. . 
··;-. ·. WITH CtlNIQIJE~FAVORITES: ' . . ·.">\[;{·_: ·: 
•'~ ~- • • ~ '•;;!£ .. u:'· .':•~.:~.:·•·~:-c"· __ . "~~~-~ ... -:-_~;·:•;:t~;\~· ~·-\~ "i• :t , ... 
• Be-~~ Upetlek in Golden Brand~,.~ sort-spoken g~I~ peach lip ~olour wi~h a !!ch, s~i~~~~ ~~is~ •.. 
• ~ ~• i to clear away spent surface";~elJs, ma~e-~kin 111ore receptive to moisture'·· •· • ~ "-:... . 
• lleJoad. ~~lier in Honey Bare, oil-fr.ee, anywhere color· for cheeks, lips, eyes · · :. · · 
• Drainadally Different Mohtarlzlq Lotion, the "drink" skins love 
• Aromatia Elblr Perfame Spray, Clinique's non-con£ormist fragrance that speaks to the individualist in every woman. 
So CHECK YOUR INVENTORY-COSMETICS, SKIN CARE-AND HURRY IN. 
One girl to a customer, please. While supplies last. 
for Your Con11enience Wo Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Disco11er, Corle_ Blanche; Diner's Club Or Your Dillord'i Charge, 
INTIOIITY ••• QU~LITY ••• VALUI ••• DISCO~II THI DlfflllN~II Shop To~•J' 10 A.M._ • 9 !••~ 
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The Cause no longer unknown: DeburhJ_ts stores 
Dy lames J. Fares 
DE Entert.1inment Editor # V'{c may never get a second chance. We 
~re g9ing to put ou,rhiart into'it and 
present something that is rea.1.111 
album. We really thought that .. :get.a second chance. We are going 
recording _;hat album ("Hunger") •: to 'put our heart into it and present 
• was the most important thing we . ; ·something that is real." 
-~ evei: going IO~- • . . ••• • ·; . The Cause will play at Sidetracks John Mcllale ls quite lhe rock 
samaritan these days. He has been 
singing and songwriting. handling 
promotion and trying to keep a Sta• 
Jolt11 McHale , 
bass and voc.als 
• 1. !~Just hke the show on Fn1ay :1, tonight and tomorro_w; night al 
nightis lhe most important thing we ' Sidetracks .. Showtime.is 10 p.m. 
are ever going to do. We may never and there_ is a cover charg.: of_Sl. ................................... ble sense of mind for his 
band, The 
Cause. Pulling 
together a it into the stores initially," he said 
"And then to monitor sales and 
keep them (CDs) on the shelf. 
That's a big job." 
• ·.VALENTINE·SPECIAL • 
The Cause believes this is the .. ! .. · · "';; ·· · '. NAILS ·.·· · · • · · .. • 
lime to show America what it has ...., • Ac~lic Tips .. : · < • ¥ Preview nati_onwide 
tour ts not the 
easiest thing 
for an independent musician. 
to offer. The band will be touring •. • Backscratchcrs '$35.00 ¥ 
Colorado, Wyoming, Texas and ... • Sculptured Nails ¥ 
McHale said he certainly likes the 
freedom his band has in being inde-
pendent, but that's not to say The 
Cause wouldn't like to work with a 
stronger label to get thai suppon 
necessary to breaking real big. 
back through the Midwest some-, • Fill-ins :': · ·· ·. $15.00 ¥ 
time in June. The Cause will by to· • Manicure $10.00 ¥ The Cause hails from Columbia, 
Mo. and have been playing 1ogelh• 
er for two years. They have just 
released their debut album 
"!lunger" on rhe Columbia-ba.~ed 
Wobblcy label. The Cause has a 
sound t!lal would appeal to a wide 
variery of listeners by touching on 
rhythms from reggae mid funk to 
guitar-jazz and blues. 
regroup and see what stuck to the . · 
wall and what didn't in terms of .. Varsity South HairstylinJ.l ¥ 
touring nationwide. .. a~ ~ . . 7~x1' t~l~l~sri!~l;!?r:4 ¥ 
"Right now is all that exists," .................................. ¥ ¥¥ 
The Cause decided to stick with 
three members to have a quick way 
into things and also to have the 
option of a quick way out 
Mc Hale said. "I don't have the · · · · · : · · ·· · · • · _._ ..... · _ _,....,. _______ _ 
future. I d~'t have the past. I got 8 DAYS ON I"' 
the present m my hands and the pre- .. L, I • 
"On a functional level it's hard 
enough to get three guys together 
whose schedules are coordinated, 
and in tenns or travel it's always a 
consideration that it's easy," 
McHalesaid 
sent determines who 1 am. .......... IMilii.. FEB 18th nsth' "At this present moment I have - • - , • 
The Cau..,;e is McHale on bass and 
vocals, Percr ("Ubi») Ubriaco plays 
guitar for the band, while Mike 
Turallo closes out 1he group on 
drum~. They are a trio lhat feels 
this is the time to branch out and 
attract some listeners. 
to give it my heart," he said "And if •10% Off STOREWIDEI 
1 do that then everything is going lo •EMIIRE STOCK OF WINIER COATS UP TO 70!1 CHI 
work out ror me at the eod of the ' •EMIIRE STOCX OF SHOES UP 10 70% om 
da'llale said he likes the idea of . •SU. IS JEWEi.Rt CRAB Bml 
"But hey, if the Police can do it 
with three people ••• How many peo-
ple do you really need?" 
his band having a wide range of lis- ... • f¥i\ ffi fl ~~o 0 
teners. The Cause has gotten sup- ~,I  
port in lhe three major m:ukets of •-.I llS4 s. HOADWA't • ST. lOUIS, MO "Man, we are out. We may never 
have another CD out again. I don't 
know," McHale said. "But I do 
know ... that if we don't do what we 
need to do as a band right now, then 
what's the point of having a CD 
out? I mean how many chances like 
this are we going to get1' 
McH:ile lists lhe band's influ• 
ences as The Clash, Albert Collins, 
The Beatles and U2's the Edge. 
Chicago's WXRT, The Point in St. ' u1-1,4s • MON-SAT 11-1 
Louis and The Lazer in Lawrence, lOUTID ,. MltTOIIC fOUUID 
The Cause is ou1 to make a name 
for them.selves and has played the 
likes of The Cubby Bear (Chicago), 
Kennedy's and The Red Sea (both 
in St Louis),just to name a few. 
McHale said it is important from 
an artist's point of view to maintain 
creative control when it comes to 
signing a record deal, but that 
doesn't mean there aren't any, 
r,dvantages wilh the suppon of a 
record company. 
"You have distribution, which is 
really hard when we arc releasing 
our C'D independently and getting 
"Because of our divergent inllu• 
c:nees, you can't really pin us down 
to grunge this, punk that," he said. 
We are more than just el«tric. It's 
not just pieces of other stuff. It's a 
new sum." 
The musical writing is done by 
McHale and Ubi as they give each 
other different ideas and by lo fash-
ion the songs together wilh the 
groove of Ubi's guita:. 
"There is a lot of cleverish in Ubi 
and I," McHale said. ''There is cer-
tainly not a song of basic music and 
basic structure, when the words nre 
done, that wouldn't be complete 
with out Ubi's touch on the guitar. 
He's a great guitar player, I can't 
even oomp:ue 10 what he knows and 
what he can do." · 
Kan. 
"I don't want to be this kind of 
music or that kind of music," he 
said "It is important to me that lhe 
range of people that could enjoy our 
music is as wide as possible. 
.. The best songs transcend gener-
ational or stylistic consiJerat.ions. I 
really believe thaL We seek to make 
as many lives happier and more 
enjoyable as we can." 
The Cause has a lot of material 
ready to put together a new album, 
but McHale said tJicre is no hurry 
to do so. The band would like to 
get as much as they can out of 
"Hunger" before they start to think 
of getting back in the studio. 
"All I am worried about right 
now is touring," he said. "So, we 
haven't even thought about our next 
Drovers keeps Irish eyes a' smiling, 
brings heritage to alternative rock 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
independent label Tantrum 
Record.~. docs not want quick suc-
cess by signing to a m:1jor label. 
include some things the band has 
been playing live for the la~! year. 
Like St. Patrick. who ch:L<cd the They would like 10 gain recognition The 
,1,,,h•, oui of Ireland and drove hy ~lowly building a loynl follow- Drovers 
!hl'm to tht: sea. The Drmer, will mg. ht: ,aid. 
w:1-,h their fan., away with nl(!smcr- "We want a long career oul or •Hangar 9 
izing rhythms ll,:s;• he said. "I wouldn't want to ofeb. 11 
and hypcr-fre- be a ·onc-hil wonder· hand. I'd olO p.m. 
netic percus- nither build a following through the.: 
and some things 




ing new materi• 
al :md testing it 
on audiences, 
~ sion. gra.~s roots method. It would be he said. Fusing Irish nice to make it into Ilic big league, "\Ve usually piay new music on folk music but not be scllingoursclve.~ away to audiences fora long time," he said. 
with alterna- a record company." "It helps us get tighter on them.and 
rive rock, Th<- I le said the band goes on tour we can sec the audience's reaction." 
Preview 
every few months and docs about The Drovers also appeared in the 
Dro .. ers. from Chicago. have de\'el• two to three gigs a week. but la1cly 1994 film. "Blink," which gave 
op<.-d a distim:tive sound that entices h b d h L.. k' the· them world-wide exposure. fans into ma.~s swaying and frenzied I e an a.~ "'--en wor ·mg on tr 
d.mcing. next full-length CD. Steve Albini. Br.dley said the band is thinking 
Paul BrJdley. drummer for The ~~r~~~:~~eedn:~!~u!n~~~ ~~~~I~~~; Europe, but nol 
Drovers, said the band's roots 
extend across the Atlantic 10 the Pi•ies, is engineering ii. "We're looking 10 line up a 1our "Our first album (EP "Kill Mice (in Europe) over lhe summer," he 
country noted for rolling green hills, Elf' released in 1994) did really said. "We mighlgoout for a couple 
potatoes. leprechauns and Guinness well," he said. 'This album will def- of weeks to play some music festi-
Stout. initely be the r that will b pc vals We are selling some discs out 
'The main instrument is the lid- pie's attention: gra o- there now, and if it becomes a good 
die," he said. "A lot of the songs are He said the band is taking their market we'll go out and play." 
based on Irish jigs and reels." time wo,king on their new LP, The Drovers are a foll-time band; 
lbe Droven;, who will play at the which they didn't do on •·Km Mice none of the members have other 
llangar 9 this Sarurday night, are Elf." They have already completed occupations. 
bassist/lead singer David Calllllmn, three songs. Bradley said it takes a lot of hard 
fiddle player Sean Cleland, guitar.~t "We like 10 spend a few days work and dedication for a band to 
Mike Kirkpatrick and Paul Bradley recording stuff and then a few reach the level of success The 
- who plays the drums standing weeks to listen to it," he said "Then Drovers enjoy. 
up. we go back over it and make "I think it has a lotto do with lhe 
The band's sound has slowly changes or don't. It's a nice way to will of the band - they've got to 
tr.ms formed over the years as mem- go about it. In the past we've believe in lhe music enough to think 
bcrs have changed, but lhe current always relt pressured to release they have a career in it," he said. 
group has been together for n year 11'.ings, but this time it will be the "Everybody his to be"dedicated;"·' 
and a half. best possible thing." and they have to. put that much 
Bradley said the band, on !heir Bradley said the album will more energy in to make it worlc." 
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By Kristi Dchority 
D,1ily £!:Yl)li,m RcJX>rll'I 
The i;ricf of \eeini; hi\ wife 
pluni;e to her death is the force that 
dri\·c, a man lo create a wall that 
hi, lmed ones cannot pcnelratc. 
Ovcn:oming 1his man·s guilr is the 
ohj.-cti\e of the new drama "To 
Giliian on her .'7th Binhday:· 
The Siage Co .. in il~ 121h sca.'-<m. 
i, bringing 1his play lo Carhondale 
e\'ery weekend throughout lhe 
monlh of Febru,1rv. One of 1he 
1110,1 in1erc,1ing pan_, of lhe p.:rfnr-
manL-c is 1he double ca.,1ing of 1wo 
characlers; lhis enables 1he compa-
n) to create a diffcrenl p.:rfonnance 
wi1h each ~how. 
The play lake, place during 1hc 
WL-Ckcnd of what "ould ha\·e been 
Gillian·s .Hilt binhday. Gillian. 
1\ho is played by C:uherine Field. 
diL"ll in a boalinc accidenl 1wn \'Car. 
ago. The lr.igedy w,L, wi1nc,~d by 
her family. 
Da\'id. played hy Bruce Welker. 
i, the grie\'ing husband who ha.~ 
forgonen e\'ery a.~pL"CI of his own 
life in his inabilily lo let go of his 
wife. 
The recurring action is ponrayed 
in David·s nightly conversations 
~ilh hi., dead wife. The dialogue 
flowing 1hrough 1hese conversa-
1ions communica1es to lhc audience 
lhe closcnes.~ of 1he lwo character.;. 
As one person ~~k.~. lhc other fin-
i,hes his or her sc:nlencc. 
The climax of lhe slory occurs 
with lhc emergence of Kevin. a for-
mer female s1uden1 of David·s who 
ha, been brough1 along for lhe 
weekend in an anempl In awaken 
David fmm hi, sclf-inducL"ll sk-cp. 
Each characler is searching for a 
meaning In life and a W'.l}' to sur-
\'i\'e, Each faces hi~ or her own 
challenge,: 1hc daugh1er whose 
falhcr has forgnnen her. 1hc bcsl 
friend who dc\'clnps her first crush 
on lhe ol<kr and emo1innallv-de\'-
a.,1a1L'1l David. lhc lnng-ln~I siudi:nt 
who....- di\'orce h:L, made her wanl 
to love a!!ain. and David. whn ,im-
ply want~ In coniinu.! mourning hi, 
bclmL"ll wile, 
Din:clor Stan Hale said he chose 
lhi, play hecau,e ii dcpic1, lhe 
imponancc of life in a nice. emo-
lional wa\·. 
·•Afler i read lh<· scripl. I rcali,ed 
1hi, i, a )!reat ,how. So lighl. ,o 
,implc. lhe char.u:1ers ju,1 dr.iw you 
in:· Hale said. 
Kim Frick. who play, lhe char-
acler of Kevin. ha.~ hcen wilh lhe 
S1age Co. for mche year.. and said 
this i, one of her fa\'orile play,. 
'"Thi, play is pmbably lhe 1111,-.1 
bcmnifully-"rincn play I ha\'e e\'cr 
done:· ,aid Frick. 
llalc ,aid lhe ca,1 doe, a won-
derful p.:rfom1ance and lhe douhle 
ca,1mg nf 1he Rachel and Cindy 
role, bring, a differcnl dcli\·er;,· to 
c\'cr, ,how. 
··1i·, in1eres1ing; each girl bring, 
.i differcnl angle to 1heir char.ic-
ter.." llale said. 
Ann Nickel. onc of the Rachels. 
-.aid ··Working with each other. we 
get to watch one anolhcr practice to 
~-c how 1he other person did it and 
better our.elves ... 
The Stage Co. ha.~ 135 members 
and is supponcd hy licket sales and 
financial conlribution, from the 
communil\. 
The St;ge Co.,is providing an 
inlcrprcter for ''fn G111i;•n on her 
.\71h Birthday:· during i1, las I 
,howing. 1he m:uinee on Feb. 261h. 
The ~how will open this Friday 
at 8 p.m.; tickcls arc $7. For more 
infc,nn:itil'n e:ill 'i,ll).5.166. 
Daily Egyptin11 
SlA..., NIS&lTT - The DJily fi:tp/i.Jn 
Karen H1111tlL'Y (Esther) n11d Bmce Welker (David) perfom, a scene from 
HTo Gillian 011 her 37th Birthday.~ Tl1e play opens tonight at 8 p.111. at 
TIie Stage Co.; tickets are Sl. 
~--~~~~--~~~~):kn. 
,-r:tWEEKENit:SP:Etlfll,.SU~-, 
-;it0neZ14 ''·f:f I tenFPtzza, >:~«)<s ·y;:-·y 1" 
;:::!t\~t~itt@!~rt~i~!f ;ji:\! 
.,, .,~12 Quarts,of.flens1.., ~~ .. $1,z.Q_Q_ .. ,.J111111 
ifi?ti•t!=~=~•Ji. 
Friday, February 10, 1995 m 
Agnew portrait to be hung 
The B,1himorc Sun Gov. Parris N. Glendening. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md.-lt's better 
late than ne\'er for Spin> T. Agnew. 
the fom1er Maryland go\'ernor who 
resigned lhe vice presidency in dis• 
grace during the Ni~on adminislra• 
lion. Agnew"s ponr.iit. relegated for 
years to a storage room. is moving 
to a place of honor-counesy of 
The governor said WcdrK.way he 
want~ Agnew"s visage to hang with 
those of olher pa.,t governors in the 
State House RL-ceplinn Rcx>m. 
.. I think. wans and all. a person 
who serves ought 10 be there. 
People can look al it if they want 
and say, 'This wa.\ a disgraL-e: bu1 
he wa.~ gm·ernor.'" said Glendening. 
Westro~ds Liquor Mart 
Murdale Shopping Center 529-1221 
Miller 
Lite. Genuine Draft, 
Genuine Draft Light 
•ss.1 ~ 12 pack cans 
Stolichnaya Crown 
Cristall Royal 







Treat Your Valentine to the Best Restaurant in Town! 
218 N. Illinois 
618-549-2468 
Sp~ial Hours: 
5 pm-11 pm 
Valentine's Day 
Reservations Only 
u) NEWS Daily Egyptian Friday, February 10, 1995 
I nternationall-y known l,rish .poet to- read poetry 
exploring r.ole of wo111~n t~r9:~g~~u.t century 
fH:V.~~~~;-~~~i'.19-iJJrlfl~~, 
throughout the.past century will p.m. m the· Morns L11:ir~ry · · been h rd 11 . Her poems have·a_ppeared m 
share her poetry with SIUC. Auditorium as part of a national . _ ea • such publications as The New 
Ea van tour. After her SIUC reading she Yoder. The Atlantic and The Paris 
Boland, born will be off to New York City. Charles Fan[1ing Review. 
in Dublin in Charles Fanning, an SIUC English SIUC English professor Perillo said Boland's style of 
• 1944, writes professor, said her rejection of the -----------=----'-__.__________ poetry cail be understood by any-
many of her long-held perwnification of Ireland one, regardless of their literary 
historic a I as a woman by its writers ha.Hon- es that haven't been heard," he some of the themes Boland writes background or lack thereof. 
poems as tributed to Boland's fame. said. about are the absorption of Irish "I think she's a good poet for 
though she "In terms of Irish writing. there He said one of her most impor• culture in America. students to see because she Lakes 
were experi- have been a set of images of tant poems retells one of the oldest "She's interested in the relation- difficult ideas .and makes them 
encing the liv- Ireland perwnificd as a woman," legends in Ireland, The Story of ship between the U.S. and Ireland," accessible to people who don't nor-
ing conditions he said. "Boland criticizes this Deirdre, from the perspective of a Perillo said. mally read poetry," she said. 
Eavan Boland of the time image and tries to provide an alter- woman. "Many of her poems are set in "She's a good perwn for people 
directly. native. She is seen as a significant "Deirdre is the story of a young the 19th century during the time who an: unfamiliar with poetry to 
In one of her poems she depias voice in women's studies as well as girl who was betrothed to an old when many people were immigrat• hear." 
an Irish seamstress lh•ing in St. literary studies." king, but she ran away with a ing in large numbers to places like Fanning, who has heard Boland 
Louis in 1860 that works so hart! to He said her style of giving a young man instead," he said Boston. read several times, said she is one 
produce an intricate lace panem she voice lo women who have not been 1'he young man was killed, and Many of her poems an: about how of the best poets writing today. 
loses her sight heard throughout history has also she is forced back to the king, but Irish culture was absorbed by "She's one of the most signifi-
Anolher of her poems is wrinen established her as a prominent poet. she kills herself - it's one of the America in ways that were not cant poelS that are writing in the 
from the point of \iew of a woman .. She makes references to women oldest tales in the Irish tradition." always reciprocal." language today," he said. "She's an 
distraught over the death of one of in classical mythology and focuses Lucia Perillo. an SIUC English Her last book of poems. "In a excellent poet and a strong reader 
her sons in the Great Potato Famine on women through history as mic- professor in creative writing, said Time of Violence." was the 1994 and she'll be worth listening to:· 
if,.;.: 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Vic Vacume ·bringing show to. Pa(tyts 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
,'·:~ •:~·S!uifid_ Cup_i4 ~h?w"•is 
Vacume said the band just fin• 
.. ~g;~~'Y~,Y-m'~eju.q '~ 
-: , ~.1irtime,fs,t,'..Valentir11,fs Day as Vic ··: ~ 
_,_';'·~:Use~2i~!i~~~= ':-i~t·./'·::·,i~· ?'. .'~•··~- ;.-:.: :-we:v~:gottcn• 
costumes to Patty's this'weekend. . · "'lt'sparody lyric's .a~~ng:ivitli ... YbJic;'Arizon;i., . . 
"The Stupid Cupid Show' will whal we like 10 think is good thrash every where. 
have Vic in traditional C.Upid garb. metal music." Vacume said. .. We're going to send ihe seven-
as a representative of the church, as "It's definitely a crossover. inch to some college stations and 
a nice lady named Jay, arid as a because we use both elements see if we can get some air time 
groom for other purposes along (punk and metal)." ~" Vacume said. 
V~umc said the last time here 
VicVacume 
Everyone from frats to ROTC plan special Valentine's Day activities 
By Kellie Huttes 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Even though Valentine's Day is 
not until Tuesday, many SIUC 
organi7.ations and Carbondale l:v.isi-
nesses are puning event.~ together 
for this weekend. 
Fraternity traditions live on at 
SIUC in the form of annual 
Valentine's Day dances for mem• 
bers and their sweethearts. and 
Saturday night will be an evening 
full of love. according to some 
members. 
Ryan Garrity. social chair forthe 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, said 
the organization has had a 
Valentine's dance the weekuid near 
FebruaJy 14 since 1973. 
Garrity. a sophomore in martcet-
ing from Aossmore, said although 
the theme for the dance is love, fra-
ternity members have been redeco-
rating the house's 'pit room• and 
painting it green for Saturday's 
dance. 
"We're painting it green so peo-
ple will get real horny before the 
dance."' he said. 
"We ·u also ha\le red and green M 
& M's lcfi over from Ouistma.s and 
red hots. 
-we're all real lovey here." 
Garrity said the dance is open lo 
SIUC women after 10 p.m. 
Jeremy Switcegood, social chair 
for the Delta Chi fraternity. said 
ahout 80 members and their dates 
will travel to Marion and spend the 
night at the Marion Holiday Inn 
afier their Valentine's Day dance. 
Swita:good. a junior in educarlon 
from Lake Forest. said members 
will decorate the Holiday Inn ball-
room with red balloons and stream· 
ers. 
Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals and 
Friends also are sponsoring a dance 
and new member night with food 
and dance music at the Chun::1. ,,j 
the Good Shepherd, corner of 
On::hard and Schwartz. Salurday at 
8p.m. 
Brett Jenkinson, assistant profes-
sor of military science, said a joint 
Anny and Air Fom: R.O.T.C. mil-
itary ball will take place in the main 
ballroom at SIUC's Student Center 
Sanm.i:ly. 
For those not involved with orga-
nizations. the Holiday Inn in 
Carbondale is offering a 
"Swedhear! .. package Saturday and 
Tuesday, which includes dinner, a 
room and breakfast in bed for two 
or dinner and room for two. 
The band Idle Wild will be play-
ing in the Holiday lnn's lounge 
Saturday. 
Fat Freddy's, Rt. 13 in 
Carterville, is offering two 
Valentine specials. 
Fat Freddy's owner. Fred Kisak 
,said one package includes dinner 
and a room at the Best Inns in 
Marion for two or dinner for two. 
The dinner features a choice of 
prime rib, rib eye or chicken with 
champagne and a heart-shaped 
cake. 
.. We just wanted to do something 
nice for the sweethearts." he said. 
-we've already got a whole list of 
people signed up." 
CR oses Are Red 
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1) Dinner for two at your favorile McDonald's restaurant 
2) Flowem from the Flower Box in the Murdale Shopping Center in Catbondale, Il.. 
3) Passes for two at AMC University Place 8 Theaters in Carbondale, Il.. 
4) A FREE 8x10 Portrait from JC Penney Portrait Studio in University Mall, 
f§ ffJ:t.'1, ~f 9, Carbondale, IL 
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Offer does not include 
sale merchandise. 
Select brands excluded. 
See store for details. 
Oe..&>-erYJw Tk &:k_t- R'zza/ 
549-1111 
Buy One At Regular Price, 
Get The Second At 1/2 Price 
any size, any amount of toppings· 
••vv•••• •••••••••• . 
14),_ _____________________ D_a_ily_E_gyp __l_ia_11 _______________ F_ri_d_ay._,_F_eb_ruary_~1..,;0,..,;1_99_5_ 
NOTICE FROM THE FINA~JCIAL AID OFFICE 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH TH~ 
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY IN ORDER TO 
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
The Federal Government, the States, and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale have invested large sums of money in order to provide 
financially needy students the opportunity to obtain a post-secondary education. Financial aid recipients are responsible for using the funds 
provided in an acceptable mannP.r. Therefore, a student who wishes to benefit from the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain ·satisfactory 
progress· as defined in this policy. 
AUTHORITY 
The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department of Education in 34 CFR 668 require that 
institutions of higher education establish reasonable standards of ·satisfactory progress·. A student who does not meet these standards is not 
eligible to receive federally funded financial aid. Southern Illinois University at Carbondale shall make these standards applicable to all state and 
institutional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires that a student be making 
·satisfactory progress· toward a degree if he or she wishes to receive linancial 
aid lunds. A student is making ·satislactory progress· toward a degree if 
successlully meeting two basic academic standards. First, a student must 
complete a reasonable number ol credit hours toward a degree each 
academic year. Second, a student must maintain a scholastic standing, 
derived lrom grades, that allows for continued enrollment at the University 
under current academic guidelines. The following parameters will be used to 
define these two basic academic standards: 
MODEL FOR FULL-TIME AffENDANCE 
1) Maximum time to graduate: A full-time, eligible student is expected to 
complete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A hall-lime, eligible 
student is expected to complete a degree in twelve academic years (24 
semesters). In order to be sure that a student is progressing toward that goal, 
each student's progress will be measured annually alter Spring Semester to 
determine the progress made for the last academic year ol attendance. Each 
term ol at least half-lime attendance shall be included in the annual review 
whether or not the student received financial aid for the term. The following 
chart will serve as a model to determine if each student is meeting this 

































2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance with the University's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average as 
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current Undergradua1e C..al,aJQg .B.u.lleti.a.. A student who is on 
Scholastic Suspension is not maintaining ·satisfactory progress·. A student who is scholastically suspended may be readmitted under Scholastic 
Probation status by the appropriate academic dean and remain eligible tor financial aid. Each student's scholastic standing will be monitored after 
each semester or term of attendance. 
A student who does not meet both of the standards set forth above and who cannot show "mitigating circumstances· is not maintaining 
·salislactory progress· toward a degree and is no longer eligible to receive financial aid tunds. (See Appeals) 
Nothing in this policy shall be construed as a reduction ol external requirements by other lederal, state, public, or priva:e agencies when they 
award or control financial aid. Examples ol such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabilitation, and the NCAA. 
DEFINITIONS 
Q.redi1 bwJ.m~ shall be delined as the total number ol academic credit hours tor which a student receives any grade other than a failing 
grade. lncompletes, withdrawals, audits, and remedial courses which do not count toward a degree shall not be considered as credit hours 
completed. Credit hours received tor repeated courses shall be counted only once. 
~ s.tw:1eo1.s shall be delined as those students who are admitted to the University in a degree-seeking classilicalion. All olher students are 
not eligible for linancial aid. 
fu!!:lium attendance tor undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester. 
l:ialf:1iIIm attendance tor undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, but less than twelve (12) hours per semester. 
Undergraduate shall be defined as a student who Is a freshman, sophomore, junior, senior or a senior with a bachelor's degree seeking 
a second bachelor's. 
NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION 
It shall be the responsibility ol the Financial Aid Ollice to publish this policy and to notify by letter any student who is rio longer eligible to receive 
financial aid lunds. Said notice shall be addressed to the student's most current permanent address on tile with the University. IT SHALL BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT PERMANENT ADDRESS AT ALL TIMES. 
REINSTATEMENT 
.-Students will have their eligibility to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory progress rec;uired ol them by 
:(this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of incomplete grades, correction ol incorrect grades, and. by earnir..g sufficiently more 
: than tho required number ol completed hours tor a term or terms ol attendance without the benelit ol financial aid. 
•· APPEALS 
Any student who cannot meet the grades requirement, or the cumulative credit hours completion requirement shall h3ve an opportunity t~ a~peal 
in writing to explain "mitigating circumstances·. The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid Office "'.'ithin 1~ days ol _t~e no~ic7 or termination . 
. , The Financial Aid Office win review the "mitigating circumstances· documented in the appeal and provide a written decision w1lhtn 20 days after 
.:ff?ceipt ol the appeal. 
Paid tor by the Financial Aid Office 
.:.F=EA..;.T::.;U;;;.;R;;.;E;;.... ________________ ._-_on_il ... y_Egy ___ p_un_11 ____________ ..,;;.;, ____ _;__.......l..{15 
Sorority to bring:V~l~r-.~ine .cbiii-'~tp-thil~fen 
By Du~tin C~l~~n _;. our Iheme," she said. "Some o(ihe likc_thcse are usu~lly weli a~pled ··· th~ e:pression o~-lhe face of lhe so~thing s~ii;• :--; · 
Daily Egyptian Reporter children are in lhe hospilal over by the children. children when they give 1hem to Tasha.Ray, :.a junior in speech 
_______ ._ periods of months. and ii is impor- "h is usually a very positive them," she said. _ ., palhology from Rockford,'said the 
An SIUC sorori1y will allempl to 
make the lives of the children in the 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale a 
liule brighter on Valentine's Day. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
plan to send each child valentine.~ 
in an eITon to cheer them up on the 
holiday. 
Kirsli Vick. president of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, said this is jusl one 
of the many thing.~ the sorority docs 
for children. 
"Sigma serves children. Thal is 
tan110 do lhings like this on the hot- experience," she said. "I Us espe-, ·:Rumi Pak, a member or the sorority ha.,; done many things such 
idays." · . . · cially nice for those who are of.the-· sorority, said the experience W.ill a.,; rund-roisers; but lhisone is much 
Vick said every child. will get .school age-group." ·• - . · probably be" good for both her and different. 
more than one valentine to make " .. Frenkel said the valentines will • the children. . "We have never inleractcd wilh 
them feel _exlro special. . come ll;'- a surprise lo the children. "I'll get a chance to visit and give children on a one•to-one basis," she 
"We_ are making sure 1ha1 no one "II is something lhal will be total• valentines lo the children in the . Sllid. "I love childn:n, and I wanl lo 
gets missed." she said. ly unexpecled to the children and hospital," she said. "I think they work with children when I gel into 
"Each kid will gel between 45 to their parent,;," she !iaid; · will enjoy _it because they don'l my career. · 
and 60 valen~ines. That is more Frenkel !iaid wilh the. children's , have ·many visitors, and the facl "I hope it will be a good experi-
than they would receive if 1hey parents· permission. Ibey'. will be that the children will he getting ence. and make the children's day." 
were in school." able lo deliver the valentines them-
Cindy Frenkel, director of maier- selves. . 
nal child services at the Memorial "Half of lhe joy 10 the people 
Hospital of Carbondale, said events who ·made the vafontines is lo ~ 
. ..................................... . 
: Came,·ta·"tlle , ! . .. ' ·.• . 
I rnEbCBCP ! . . . 
I 'Vafefttine S '1Jay i 
: New. Member~ Nigtit . : 
! [Dffi[(](g[E i 
• • ·. : ANYBODY·AND MRY10DY : 
: IS WElCOME TO ATIENDI ; 
: fool - /JQKoe A t111e - F,,,el(rk : 
k!M RAINu.;;.. The D.1ily (f1)-pli,1n 
Sing-o-grams: Memb,:rs of HVoicr:s of l11spiratio,r,n au SIUC gospel gro;,p, sr:11 
Val1.'111i,resi11g-o-gra111s Monday 111omi11g at tile St11dnrt Cr11ter. Silliugfrom left to rigl1t are Tammara 
Thomas, Erica Carter and LaTm1ya Gibson. all from Chicago. St1111di11g aud asking abollt tlie siiig-o-
grams art• (back to fro11t} Jemrifer Al1olt,frot11 Okawvilfe, aml Lisa D~leo11,from Rockford. 
: SAlURDAY, FEBRUARY 11 : 
• 8·PM·MIDNIGHT AT· • 
; CHURCH OF.1HE GOOD SHEPHERD ; 
• jC011BO,OIQND ... SCHMIIJ1 • 
W .MNCIBffart w 
• G.fl,lmwa,mlillS,&..... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M.nimum Ad S)Ze: 3 m, 30 characters. 
CoPV Oeadiine: 12 Noon, 1 publica!ioo day prior 
10 pub!ical1011. 
ClaSSif,ed Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian cannot Ile respor&, 
ble !or more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers. 
are re$p0i'!Sible. lor checking Cheir adve11JSements for errors on 
Ille r11s1 dlrj they appear. Errors not Ille fault of !he advel'!lser 
whleil leslien tho value ol the adverllSemenl 11ill b!!'~djusted. , 
~~~~-:-:::;;::~::-;:-;~:-:::-:-'~~-; 7:;;~;E;Jf.,;;::I.i'.;73S?"0:-.:~~~~0~0~~jt~~~;:7~~"7::'.'.:.:i •.]-,;:;-~.~;J;,c}i?,;;,.~: 
~:i~~:\=~.:~~. ':;,'.:;r,d 
1eo ..... mut.1 ..ll, S49 7694 
87 TOYOTA CAMRY, 4-dr, good 
conclit,on, 76,ua mi, S.4:i.'75. N,,,,tirft 
& .,,.t.a.,t,1. 68A-6546 0£1., 5, 
ale, am/Im, !f!O<I cone!, <loon. S900 
cl». Call 536-8541 
81 0A1SUN 210\'/Ac:oN. rel;,i,le, 5 
,pd, $750ol». 
529•1787. 
CUSTOM TRUCK rock, from $ISO. 
C.niomJ.lchaslrom $100. 
Hach lilt & insJollotion lrom S 150. 
floor boc,,d, and b,dyrrpair . ...... •~::-.~.u-, 
AAA AUTO SAU$ buys, lrodo. & wll, · 
· tan, See 11, at 605 N. n~, or coll 
549-1:JJI. 
Now Renting for 
Summer and/orFall 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms ' . · .. ' 
*near C31l!PUS •some country settings 
•energy efficient *sorry,·no pets 
· · •reasonable rates· ·' 
. For appt. to sec call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 · 









through ,,,,,/1li,. . 
a irt 1ti}ust. 
two days/".'.. 





FEATH!:R YOOR NEST ANTJ::l!Jt'S 
fu,,.,;tute, p,n.y, t,..,., loy,, 
1,.,.,.....,. can<L., & po:povrri 
Fm houn T.,..Sal ll·S, S.... lH OMNITTOi. New • ....J PC, R..,kll,. 
110! C'-nul M'bon:, We b.,y '86/33 noWJool $995. To onl.r mll 
t,IJ7 A706 & 68A·JAA8 687-2222. 
MA-C-IN_T_O_S_H_C_O_M..,.P-uT=E-R -C-0,--M-, 
Plm ,ysiem induding p,inle, only 
======.11 $599. G:,11 dwi, cl 800,289-~S 
BllA:lOCKS USED FURNITURE I 5 min 
f,om caMpu, lo Mokando Good 
p<><M, do~o,y °'°'I 529-251 A 
sw.;~DliESSER, DESI<, m,J,, lal,I,,, 
k, ... es~t. chof1. r~rigeroto,. •kli¥•, 
-ml-.~. TV,""' 52"•3874 
~:n;::J 
l"Rf-0'-NNEO WASHERS and d?'" 
All ptodvtb guoranlud Wall 
~--- 937· 1387. 
~ . . . ,. .... 
8AOC· TO-SCHXll SAL!'I New & ....J 
<o....,.,le<t from $300 up Repair, 
:;i;;~&:i:si~ .tSN026. 
. . . . :IE=? -' ' ONE BEDROOM 
607Ht ,t.1yn 
5045.Aah •4 
504 S. Aah •S 
507 S. Aah •1·20 
S09 S.Aah •1·20 
507 S. Baird 
UII I , .. 
514 S. e.--ldge •1 
514S.~ •4 
602 M. C.dr::o 
403W. Ela •3 
403W. Ela •4 








- W ......... Dr. •l 
IIOW. ...... Dr. •l 
llOW ......... Dr. "2 
70SS. ...... •101 
709& .... •lOI 
.· ,1• 1 a L •1 
:WJ:=' "2 • ·.sonw .... ,. ___ .... .. 
. 40IW.Ooll "3 
aow.Ooll .-i 
aow.Ooll n 
410 lit. Goll .S 
uo,11.0. -u 
410W.Ooll "51111 








IU I 1 I I I 
:sscw ..... "1 
SHW.W ... .S 
103 •• ~,... jJ£ ....,..,..... 
1\\ll Bl l>IUHJ\1 
•s..w. 
•&Ml•I 








311 w.a-., -z 
~w.a-r,c-.t 
405W.0-.,c-t 
406 w. 0-., c-.t 
407 w. a.-, c-.t 
408 w. 0-., c-.t 





310 w. eoa.i.,. n 
3lOW,c..•••• ._. 



































[: Apart+H ] =L.J.r:'s:' ~~ 
mpoll. $W-A80I IIO-IOpnJ. 
CAIIICHlAl.f • NCf 2 IIORM, 
~d,plo,,..,.,.-. 
uacto•• ,. .. •n••o ~~"":;;;~ 606 E. P...l. an• wilh 10'9" lm119 -. 
M'IOIO I IDIM, qwlll, no p,11, ~liild......lU~a/c, lc,und,y laaClieo, r,. ing. 
117.5: 549-2Sllll. quill, cab!. awailoWt, OOM lo 
,.2.~ ............ vi:":s"."Ji's.'j~ 
••••-•u•M·••" .. Hil liil .$49-6990. .................. 
• I t2N/•• fM 12 •• .......... _ ....... DRC APl'II, lvm. - C""'f"'I, 
... ......_., •• w.1a d.an, SISS-,$195 lal/~ ....... .. •.... C• II '57·"22. ..... rutN sruao.- +.,...., ind.dote .......,. ______ :s,c:·.::: ~~- $190/..., . 
S2 .. ffS4w S~4-02H. 
NICI ONI ••• M lba;I "°'"'· 
~ AT/,IOSl'tDE 2 bdnn. I l,o,I,, =.:.:~. ~~'t"'· $260/ 
~=:t;;.,~':""· l bdrn, opt. go<><! lc,cclion, qviel 
~.s200-J>Lsdoposi1. 
LOOK Al INIS'llil .,..,.a...,.,,-, c:all687·2'5Jaftei •:JO. 
tt•~&,!,";t-ii!,~"s~~i MONn0-/11IAIU W9T 
ot 529-1820. t-ly,:,p1>.tw.fum/UM1ml,,r2,J,A. 
................. c1oan.1 .... 2 : f.~~ ~i:: 
t:..hi,2LL'-R..,L...,,-in 
ROOMMATE le, 2 lx!rm lmilor: 
c/a,d/w. l llbat,,d«i,t.l.ed,dou1o 
Sil, NICE! $175 ""!I- 5'9-9t.17. 
lodi:,y. 529-3581 ot 529-1820. 
WALK TO CAMPUS& 
prhwq, ....... , ...... , .... 
4, :S, 2, I bdm, cp1. & h:.,..,., 
""4", ni(a ~ lu,n/utlum, 
-;::,';:;~Sl'l~li w/d, na 
l PERSON NUDED TO SHARE 2 
BOIIM HOUSf. $:ZOO/mo + ll lAi;lie,,. 
'57-6AOI. 
, ......... 
c/• , fer • , •••II pets 
Bf.WllfU. Eff. AJn in C'c:lola Im· 
1o,;< Di,t., clouii:uiel. 11udiou1 =~ ·ri:.;J-r-· 
H15 I , .. 
5025.Bowndg,o •I 
5025.~ 6'2 
1111 I , .. 
Hit a I 
S06 s. Bowndg,o 
HI I I Illa 
5145.~ •I 





:t09W.a...,y .... -, ., 
tl>SW.O.,, 
407 W. 0.,, . 













SOis. .... • ........,... 
so,s.u.,. 




• E. .... 
......... Ora% 
ltOW ......... Dr 13 
lttW ........ Dr 1111'1. ____ 
!IOI •• Usiln lae 
• 11._,1. Nlllcrttat M....._ 
·-• ..... 10001 ..... STVDIO ....,.. lum, ,_ «lffl'US, If. Ptt .. , _,. .. $240/ 
doan, S170"'"'"""• S210lall/tpting 
-· ••• 10 ••••••••• '57•.U22, ......... , Pr•p•rty 
.......... 529-2954. ONI ID• M APTS, furn, neo, 
f::J;i~.!.~. -. $215 
LG 2 B01!M. qviel ar,a near C'dole ONI aD• M &PH lvm, a/<. -.,/d. 
,s,.,, s.os. 5'9-o 125/549-8367 I micro•O¥e, necr compv• .. n4fwly 
tcmodol«!. S..2S/rro. '57·.U22 5'9-0125. 
TWO • D•M &PIS & ltOUSIS 
CARBONDAl.f, HAVE TWO 2· furn, noor c°"""" cleon, 1500/'"" 
l,J,m ,Aph., .,..,,,_..., llylo, acn,u '57·4'22. 
,treet from camput, norlh or 2 • D• M APA• TMINTS: 
corn,,...nitotion, bldg. $470 P"' ••••••••• w • sher/dryer, monln, Wef/1 Oak St. $350/•• lo,. 
Call AS7·7J52 b.,,._, 9om & 12 d"""'• •-•· 549-0081. 
,_ & l ~ & ,Sp,.. only, le,,-
ENERGY ElllOENt, ,pxiov>. lu,n/ ~,.,,.,,.,., 
um,m, w/d. 1 bdnn, quid oroo Coll 
M·!IOIIO, 2 80l!M, <orpd, oit, na p,h. (.57-5276"' (2170) 643-2311 
•""f .11~. s.2251,.,.,. 687-4577 
days 
CI.EAN I 80RM,fv,n,ccrpo1,c/c,AIA 
STUDIO: HUGE. a/c, carpu. Ouia 
Ul<llecu op!\ I mi. Sot,"-n,t l,om Roe S. G,oh,n,, SZ70/mo., 2 bllu M 
$250/mo. 529·J81S. 
; ':I:: ill l)Ut ,: i\f ....... 
-S;M.S 
-=~=== ••• ............ 
1•r I 
•-• I I 5059. ........ 





:: :· :•"" i 
407W.a.n., \ . ==l•' ........,," ==,a:~ 
Rec. 529·3~1. 
710W.eou.v,. 
8 . &Ztjt 
809W.Co1Jovo 
305C-M-
f'(lf Ii lilt 
104 S. "-I 
ll3 S. Fotat 
1205."-I ............ 
607W.r-
tlao.it-Old lb 13 
500 s. Ha,.,, 
503 s. Ha,.,,. ........,... 
509 !,..Ha,.,, 
511 S. ...,.. 




20IW .......... Dr n 
:tlOW ......... Dr .-s 
Zl:t:W ......... Dr 







404W • ...,_ 
: ...... 






"'" ... 710W.Cologe 
SOSO... . ... 
507W .... ...... 
W:IW.W...t 
• Available Now 
.t ~lections in Town• Available Fall 1995 • 529-1082 
Wt HAVE APARTMENTS & pri•ata 
"'°"'' a,o,1.l:,le IO .liow F,hrua,y 
21, 1995. _Very de,.., lo> campu• 
northo!Uniwnitylibro,y. Wehc,ve 
t11 which con be pio.ecl up now at 
office at 711 S. Poplo, Snet. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM, Coonl,y club Rood, 
SSSO/mo, Avo~ 3/1/95. 
867-2569. 
DESOTO 2 BORM, torally eleclric, 
$450/mo, A,,c;I J/1/95, 
867-2569. 
ENJOY STUDIO INing al Caibondale 
Holiday Inn, Studio rooms for rent 
ova,1. now! S300 mo ind al ull1, ccl.,I,, 
t,~~.:.:;, ~~~ ;;1,oi.::,ti! 
Holidaylrvi !or mom inlo. 800 E. Main. 
• LAI· •us• AffQROABlf ~vlng. 
fum ollicienci .. w/lull 
~tse.·~~-22.41. 
OAIIDINf'Altll:Allll'S 
SlU ...,,-"f'F'-«l, ~ 2 bdrm, 2 
both w/ swimming pool & lm,ndry 
faci~ti .. , I 1,1~ !rem corrp,s. Call 5'9· 
28351o>ll!l..,.Dfll'I. 
1,2, & 3 BDRM Nmiihed opl1, ub1iliB 
inducl,,d, t.as., NO pell. Col rlter 4 
pm.684•4713. 
•• ICKIN• IDOI CU. NEW 2 
bdrm,a/c, unlum, carpel,q:p,"""'!I)' 
JI, ~i S. Sl 457•4387 457•7870. 
NEW ONE BDRM LOFT, cath.dral 
ce;ling, ceiling !0n1, w/d, d/w, 
mi~, .,_1 Mord,_ $400/mo, 
NO Pell! 1157 •8!94 & 529· 2013 Cl,,;, 
8. 
OUR ,orn ANNUAL lll!OCHURE it 
reody, Coll 457·8194 or 529·2013 
and -•11 moo1 )'OU one or drop ut a 
note at P.O Bo, 2587 c•dole 62902. 
90, heat, 90, 5to•e. w/d 1-.oolup, 
~· & ""'""'· 684-5446 
IINTINGFOI 
Summer or Fall 
2 ........ 
i~!;'wc~l,"~,.:~~: ~ ~~:;; :s,.,._., 
306 W Co!loge ... .Jl3W Che«y 
310W Ch.ay .... 6l0W Ch.<ry 
405 S AA ... 321 W Walnut 
408 S F"'••t. •. 106 S Formt ......... 
305 W Colloge .... 511 s A.sh 
505 S A.h ... 503 S A.h 
501 S Hoy> ... 802 W Walnut 
406 W Walnut __ JU W Walnut 
321 WWolnuL 3l9WW0fnu1 
I 03 ~ Fo,w ... 207 W Od 
sae•••m 





SMAU 2 &>RM, co,pcl. ,_ furooce, 
low util Avoil now. M!.uJ hc11te 
refe,ence, $260/rno. No dog, or 
p<,rliel.. 529- l 539_ 
DICINT HOUIU NU.• CAM• 
PUI 612 W. Cherry, 407 S. 
a.,..,.;dge, 605 W. f,....,,on. 3 bc!m, 
$540. 2_bdrm SJ20, .flit op! S165. 
May-to-May J,ose, 4·9pm. 529·4657. 
2-J 800,\ Ho.V,E, new co,pot in J;..ir,g 
'"'· • .,.,.. r.xil, Fre.hfy repointed in>ide 
Pei, OK. 529,l'.!24 Pa,kview Mob.1e -S?ACIOUS 1 BDl!M in M'ho«>. o,r, no 
ptif1,, tel'erence~. S.3.50/mo 
684-416V 
N1CE COUNTRY SETTING, 6 lxlrm. 2 
booh, ca. w/d. d/w, 1,.,.,.,., d,.cl, lg 
.haded yd. oemu neg. 523 4459 
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country 
i:!:1.;ei~M.:. r'~·4t 
rn1.;, 457.e220·o1t., s·p,.,:-· .- ·• 
,oua noaoo•. n..., lumaao, 
big bacl yd, nice porche,, nice 
1,a,_,, w/,J, $685/m:,, Call Van 
,,......, 529-5881. 
OUR lOIH ANNUAL BROCHURE i, 
twcly, o,11 457-819A or 529-2013 
ondwe11mm1 ,-one or dn,p us a 
,_ c,1 P.O. &:,,. 2587 C'dole 62902. 
NICI 2 a lll •Du NOVAS. 
Watlier/c!ryer, aintrol air, carpet 
~~'.71~· No clog,. Nol 
Friday; February 10,_1~5 
fl.JRN/UNRIRN, 
3,A,Slxmi. 
quiehx,,a, 457-5276. 2 BDRM M'801!0 MOSllf HOM~, =e..~~:~· :-;!~"'!t:.~.!::."!;:•.:: lum. H:1.0 &:lrmh. w/.1, pivate lo!, Ciill 111805 962-8000&111-9501. spread ou1 Monday "1rv Sdunloy. ( di hond,tl,· 
\lohilt' I lnnw" 2 & 3 80llM '-""' IJarting/'l!ay. /.Jr, ;z:: ~~42w:-' .,.,...i.. Avoil 
•ery nice.-.No pet..·D<op &·lsl/lml CltUIIIMIN .... -,,upb Writelulporficulcnandl ........ ne 
rnoolh'•""" req. Coll 68••5649, $2000+/mo. World .......... 5emona1 & number b po,1 office bo, 71, Car· 
4 BDRM HOUSE new carpel, w/c!. 
dean, no peh. $800/...,_ Jomes 549-
2830. 
11\0RMTRAIIER,AVAU.l'OW,dmn, !.,I-lime polition1, No uperieACe bandalall,6290Jimrmdaltly. 
comfortable, in good location. Call ~- fer inl.. call J.2()6.63.d. I'----------' 
J Lnli-• ,u 1 I \. .. ,,., 
, 1 tJ ~- HH I 
UNITYIOINT,31!drm.lu11y,emodelod, 
,-lutchon, insulot..d. weonedporch. 
SSOO/rno, firlJ + J,,.1 +damage.Ref 
req. No pell. Avao1now. 5.d9-5991. 
LARGE 4 BDRM, 2 11ory hot,..,, A bib 
Imm SIU, big, s'1adod IM,d.yard, move 
in now! $500/mo. 687•2A75. 
9. 510 Kennicott. 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, a.'c, ~
"$495/mo. 
Apr,. 
8. 501 ~Ider, l,.g. ! 
t°f:Mb1mo. e/c, a'lDII Jim 
Hochman Rentals 
mult tali:e house dale 
ovailotile or cfpn't cd; · 
No exceptions. . 
529-351 
S29·3561, 0468, ...i C57A2A. • 
I & 2 bdrm, 12 & 14 wide, fl"""" Aut,U •••-•• mllll.01'• 
&.cb, well tgh1ed. dean, -ltro-J., Mlln•SludPI• Needed! fi•!.ing 
~•~9~c."""' SR.I, ..,,_..-._529. '1:::1..:';.:!:..'::.h~:.::~nd 
--2 Sc-:EOROOM=-==.,..M08=1""1.E.,.,HOM=:-:E:--- I Bacml!Trompo,1alionl Maleorf ...... 
Sl65 No expuience nec .. saiy. Coll 
549•3850 (206)545•,055 Ul A.574123 .. 
C'DALE, I or 2 l!IJRM. lumis'1ed. 
alt, qvie1 loc,,tion, Coll 
529·2432 or 684-2663. 
SHAtlY )BDRM ot Student Pan, 
byuni....,.;iy-Mall, $130/ma, 
iliw.--/1,&lumit""', '57-6193. 
A VERY NICc 14 ..;de, 2 lg bd-m,. 
lum, carp,!, .,;,, no pd>. Sd9-0A91 or 
457-0609, 
WE Will. PAY C0ITfM org,:nzalions 
., I m1111benhipi .,..r 20 to in,ert 
~=.t~t~r!'i1~1 
inl....ied in dalB for Spring '95. 
MCOONALDS IN STUDENT CEHtER 
nowMrin,g!NeCll~requinid. 
Appyinponon. A53•8505. 
stJBSTifUfE TE.ACHERS NEEDEO lor 
ecellent Ct.1c!CareCi!nltr. Al.a a luD · 
time poli6on ""°"· Roqui,.,. 2 yn 
~z;~ =·l';i: in Cli.1d 
Stevenson Arms 
Does It Againl 
••••• , •95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
Coll 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
AffENTION:· 
Stevenson .Arms· 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100· for a Dou•le for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549;.1332 or ~top by 600 W. Mill 
Garden Park A~ents 
607 East Park St. 
~l - - --• Sophmore approved 
• luxury 2 bedroam/2 bath 
aparlments, swimming pool. & 
laundry fadlitles OD premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for. Fall "95 549-2835 
E,. -
:-=:ii tirl =~~R=- ~ · s_:
• Patios 
• Dishwashers -~~ § 
• Small Pels Allowed § 
• Minutes to Campus s 
• Flexible 1.ease ·Tenns ~ 
• Fumishad or Unfurnished e 
• ,,..~~, .. 1,2,3 ~ _d.......... I 
E = 
-~ 
NOW HIRING CARNG indi,iduol, lo 
pro-Ide homema,er Mtf"'¥'ice1 to 1h• 
=t~'!~~'lt-~~;~; 
:i?.::i,:;ri.l:s:i !':2 i!!: 
andon•.c.n.-., gi~ lncaMYepodage. 
~ al J.13 Sc,,11, Main in Anno or 
....cl I.nm ol inlere,i lo P.O. Ba,, 578, 
Anno, IL 62906. Call BJJ-3223 or I• 
800487-S:115, asl. lor H«,tl,,,-. EOE. 
CA•• ll•S NIIDID, de~vrring 
~=b,~1l~t ..... ~.::. 
pl;., f,..,, no corl,..tion•, poy<hecl ..,.,y 2 .-... h. Cal I 800669-2810 
tol-M~fnfft\;W!°W 
lAN0S<AffR Nff0£0 !at oparnn,nt 
conp••"'· """""9 & o, ploni core, 
ffl1JtJb,,ovoil0•f!f"SUffll'N!tbteols1 w.-ncl 
'"'"""' or requ~ lor bid latrm. Send 
lo Dc,;ly Eg)P'ion Moo'lcode 6887, P 0 
Bo, 8194, ~IUC, Corbondale. ll 
62901 
SC:NOOL BUS DalYHS, Corbon 
dole-Mu,pl,y,horo arro, Aff,lyal W'k!J 
Su, S.,r,,ice, 549 3913 
NfWlY REMODElfD HEAD· 
OVAl!TERS ,ab, ,_ hiring hoi,>l)'li>1 
one! nml t«h,,i<ian. Col 529·1622ml 
lo.Jul;.. 
STUDENT JOBS: Nolotolen, and 
toode,,, are ne«l.d lor 11w A<lw ... 
Ptogn:m. Ar,pli<Cll'II• mu>t ipeo~ ond 
arliculoleilwEngli,J,~e ... ell;be 
....oiled lo, the spring ..,..,,.,.i« end 
ho,.e F AF (ACl] on I.I.,, ond be al lam! 
o 1Kond """~'"' fr...hmcn. Appl-, in 
pet!<>n N\Y Anne• ffo,...,1-, lhe Bq,lill 
Stud.nl c ... ..-) Wing C, Room I 2J. 
For more 
ink,,rrotion col 453·6131 
A TlfNTION I\USINESS Marloting & 
::.~ ~:} ::::: -· 
....,k $19?2/,..,. 11,i, ••-





Mon-ft! 8.oo;,t6pm; 457-4861 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIO~S/ 
EXTl:RIORS. 20',Yecn cl •,p,,,-icnce 
F,.., .,,,;,.,.,. .. I~5-2550 
•;i::::"W_.:,'' 
P • II CHIMNEY INSPECTION's° 
p,, .... , ~~i"""'Y S.-,.i,e Chin, 
,ry·...,_ d...,,,;,,g & •,pai,. T•n t""''• 
.,p«i..,..w Roger colt "'87• 260J 
Daily Egyptian 
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Daily Egyptia11 
Fulbright Scholar selects SI UC 
By Jason E. Coyne 
n,1ily Egypti,m ~t•portcr 
The innucncc of SIUC is spread• 
mg rapidly across the Southeast 
,hian region of the world. Faculty 
members from anmnd the globe arc 
rerngni1ing the Uni\'crsity as a 
resource gold mine. 
Fulhrighl scholarship recipient. 
Masrur Alam Khan. from Pakistan. 
chose SIUC to do research for his 
study on en\'ironmental issues as 
depicted in the media with an 
cmpha.~is on television. Khan ~1id 
phase two of the study will he to 
wlk-ct the same data from Pakistan. 
finally comparing the rwo in the 
final ph:tsc. 
"SIUC has fantastic research 
materials. especially Internet and 
Illinois On-Linc." he said. "The 
research done here will open the 
a,·enue for communication =arch 
in Pakistan." 
"lt"s wonderful here at SIUC 
hccausc we have a scarcitv of 
resources," he said. · 
He said it is the first of its type of 
research to be done in Pakistan. 
He is using this preliminary 
research to compliment a glohal 
research project established hy pro-
fessor emeritus at University of 
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. 
George Gerhncr. More than 35 
countries will panicipalc in the pm• 
jL"Ct, depending on fund allocations 
Khan will likely represent Pakistan. 
Khan is also involved in rc.,;carch 
sponsored hy UNICEf in Pakistan 
10 help in the development of 
national communication . The liter• 









there is a need 
for knowledge 
Masrur Alum in how 10 uli• 
Khan lizc ii 
Hcisamcm• 
her of the academic council :t Goo-cl 
University in Dcra Ismail Khan. 
Pakistan. As an academic council 
member he ch<lt>scs curriculum for 
the institutions in the Univer.;ity. 
Khan acts as the chief editor of 
the university paper, the 
"Danish,"mcaning scholar in a 
regional language of Pakistan. He is 
the only faculty member on the 
monthly publication. The paper is 
puhlishcd in four different lan-
guage.,. including English. 
Through a research fellowship 
with the United States Information 
Agency. Khan wa.~ able to apply for 
the Fulbright scholarship. More 
than 1,143 applicants from 119 
countries received the opponunity 
to anend other univcrsi!ics. 
According lo Khan he is on the 
nine-month Fulbright scholarship. 
His family joined him on the trip. 
except for his oldest daughter who 
is completing high school cxamina• 
lions in Pakistan. She will join the 
family at their Southern Hills rc.~i-
dencc shonly. 
He said the relationship between 
the two countries and schools has 
been established through previous 
exchanges by SIUC staff mcmhcrs 
and Pakistani scholars. 
"We can go funher with the rela• 
tionship now and help it lo mature;· 
he said. 
• Khan received his master's in 
journalism with distinction from 
Punjab University in 1970. For 
three years he worked in television 
and a.~ a writer for a national news-
paper in Pakistan, he said. In 1974 
he joined the staff and wa.~ an or.g• 
inal pioneerofGomal University in 
the depanment of m;t<..~ communi-
cation and journalism. 
"I love the teaching profession, 
so I left journalism," Kahn said. 
Uc earned his doctorate in com• 
munication with a major focus on 
intercultural communication at the 
University of the Phillipincs at 
Manila where he spent four years. It 
was here that Khan and his family 
were first initiated with American 
culture. 
"Manila is a bit like America 
with the large dcpanmcnt stores and 
a town square," he said. 
Good relations will likely contin-
ue between Pakistani universities 
and SIUC because of the continued 
effon by the University to broaden 
the base of journalism in the region, 
he said. 
Fulbright scholarship in recognition 
of former senator's accomplishments. 
Los An~cles Times 
W ASHINGTON-Fonncr Sen. 
J. William Fulbright, an urbane 
intellectual from rural Arkansas 
who became one of the most innu-
enlial shapers and strongc.~t critics 
of America's Cold War foreign pol-
icy, died Thursday at the age of 89. 
In a congressional career that 
covered parts of four decades, 
Fulbright concentrated his cnergic.~ 
on establishing support for an 
assertive American role in the 
world: writing a resolution as a 
freshman member of Congress that 
helped pr6vidc the foundation for 
U.S. involvement in the United 
Nations, sponsoring the internation-
al scholarship exchange program 
that still bears his name and eventu• 
ally rising to a position of pre-emi-
nence in the American foreign 
policy establishment a.~ chairman of 
the Senate Comminec on Foreign 
Relations. 
Bui his greatest renown came, not 
as a builder uf lJ.S. policy, but as 
it~ most influential upponcnl at the 
period of it, greatest distrc,s-the 
war in Vietnam. 
In a scrie, of nationally televised 
hearinp starling in 1966, 
Fulbright', committee suhjected 
senior John\tm administration offi-
cials to unprcccdcntcd public cross-
examinatinn. galvanizing public 
opposition to the war and ha.~tening 
the proce~, that unraveled Lyndon 
B. Johnson's presidency. His initial 
,upport for Johnson's policics-
panicularly the Tonkin Gulf resolu-
tion that the administration rited a.~ 
legal justification for the war-wa.~ 
his worst mistake in public life. 
Fulbright later said. 
Fulhright's hearings were "the 
first time that organi1ed congres-
sional opposition had hcen put 
together al a senior level. II legit• 
imizcd dissent," said Stanford 
Univer~ity historian Barton 
Bcrn,tcin. "'When the criticism 
c:nnc from the Congress, it wa.~ far 
11111~ dc:\'a,tating than when it came 
from the campusc, or the strec,s." 
ll1e :mad.s on Vietnam policy. 
;unplilied in a series of lectures that 
Fulbright turned into a book. "The 
Arrogance of Power," established 
Fulbright a.~ a leader among those 
who supponed U.S. involvement 
oversea.~ hut sought to temper what 
they saw a.'I American over-reach• 
ing. , \ 
To Johnson. those critiques made , 
Fulbright a detested enemy. But lo,, 
many who opposed the war,.lic 
became a champion. 
Among those who idolized the 
senator was a young part-time aide 
and Georgetown Univer.;ity student 
from Arkansas-Bill Clinton. In an 
interview during the early days of 
his presidential campaign in 1991, 
Clinton spoke of Fulbright, recall-
ing how he would stay late work-
ing in the senator's office and 
watching him wrestle with the deci-
sion lo challenge Johnson over the 
war. The experience, Clinton said, 
turned his own amhitions toward 
politics. 
"If it hadn't been for him I 
wouldn't be here today," Clinton 
told rcponcrs al the White House 
after Fulbright's death. 
Al the same time. Fulbright's 
career contained a deep moral 
!.Chism. His foreign policy idealism 
made him a hem 10 American liber-
als in the 1960s and 1970s. But hi~ 
stubborn suppon for segregation in 
his native South and his panicipa-
lion in Southern filibusters against 
civil right'I legislatiori left many of 
those followers deeply discomfited. 
Fulbright and his supporters 
argued that his position on segrega• 
tion served a higher good. 
"He rntionalizetl his position by 
saying that he had a powerful posi-
tion from which to influence U.S. 
policy and that raising his voice on 
behalf of civil rights legislation 
wouldn't accomplish much since 
the Southern position wa.'I doomed 
anyway," recalled former Sen. 
George McGovern, D-S.D., who 
preceded Fulbright in opposition lo 
the Vietnam War. but opposed him 
on civil right'I. "Somewhat painful-
ly, I have to concede he probably 
made the unly choice that wa.~ open 
lo him." 
In the end, howc,·cr, Fulhright's 
opposition to civil rights helped 
dcf~t him. In 1974, Arkansa.~· pop-
ular governor, Dale Bumpers. chal-
1 engcd him in the Democratic 
pril1lal)'. 
As governor, Bumpers had put an 
end to his party's segregationist-her-
ilagc, and in the primary, he won 
heavy suppon among black volm;. 
That, plus a sense among many 
Arkansans that Fulbright's concen• 
!ration on intemational affairs had 
put him out of touch with local con-
cerns, ended his career in political 
life. 
That career had begun 32 years 
earlier, after Fulbright, at the age of 
37, wa.'I fired from his job as presi-
dent of the University of Arkansas 
in Fayetteville. 
James William Fulbright, the son 
of a locally prominent family, had 
been one of the univcrsi1y·s bc.~t-
known graduates-a handsome, 
brainy and a gifted ati,lctc who 
quickly became a star football play-
er, captain of the tennis team, SIU· 
dent body president and president 
of his fraternity. 
After graduation in 1925, at the 
age of 19, Fulbright won a Rhodes 
scholarship for study at Oxford, 
England. from which he graduated 
in 1928. On returning lo this coun-
try, he obtained a law degree from 
George Washington University, 
worked briefly at the Justice 
Dcpanmcnt, joined the faculty of 
the University of Arka~sas law 
school and then, in 1939 became 
the univcr.;ity's president. 
But the university's board of 
trustees was controlled by the gov-
ernor, Homer Adlrins, whom 
Fulbright's mother hac. denounced 
in the local newspaper, which Ille 
Fulbright fari1ily owned. In 1941, 
on commencement day, the trustee.fl 
requested his resiination. Fulhright 
refused. 
••1 told them it would make it 
much plainer to the public if they 
just fired me," Fulbright said later. 
"So they did." 
Fulbright's mother challenged 
him to run for office, and in 1942, 
he sought and won a scat in the 
House of Rcpresentath•cs. 
Spend Valentine's _Day with 
a friend or special someone 
bowling by candlelight at 
the SIUC Student Center 
Bowling & Billiards. 
Treat yourself to a game 
and that special someone 
bowls for free 
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NEWS 
Saddam tries sugar 
instead of vine.gar 
The Washington Post 
BAGHDAD, Iraq-At the 
mayor's office these days, foreign 
\isitors are handed an English-lan-
guage brochure detailing the corue-
quences of U.N. economic 
sanctions against Iraq: mound.~ of 
uncollected gaibage, drinking-water 
shortages, 50 percent of all munici-
pal sewage pumped untreated into 
!he Tigris River. 
Its tide: .. Baghdad, the City of 
Peace.~ 
More than three months after 
Saddam Hussein recaptured the 
world's attention wi!h an abortive 
rnilitaiy dtrust toward Kuwait. the 
Iraqi president is trying to appeal to 
it~ conscience. 
Belligerence now muted 
Gone, or at least muted, is the 
belligerence of last September and 
October. when the go'lemment-
controlled press warned that "every 
Iraqi is a missile~ that can be tar-
geted against Western cities-an 
apparent lhreat to resort to terrorism 
if !he U.N. Security Council did not 
lift the sanctions. 
At least fornow, Iraq has taken a 
conciliatory approach, recognizing 
Kuwait and its borders last 
November and beginning to strike a 
manxooperalive attitude wilh U.N. 
inspectors. 
Similarly, Iraq bas sought 
renewed ties with Arab states, made 
conciliatory ovenures toward 
Kurdish opposition groups in north-
ern Iraq and refiained from inu:rfer-
ence in the Middle East peace 
process, diplomats said. To show-
case the sanctions' side effects on 
!he Iraqi population-and demO'l· 
strate the regime's continued grip 
on power-it has encouraged visits 
by foreign journalists, aid workers, 
trade delegations and dignitaries. 
The slralegy has paid divid;>nds 
in the Security Council. where 
France and Russia h:!ve begun to 
make the ~ for relaxing the sanc-
tions over strenuous objections 
from the United States. Those dif-




Call & order roses 
sent anywhere in 
the U.S., Canada 
or Puerto Rico. 
Just in lime for ·"" 
Valentines Da_y. ·.,;·. 
Say you're calling for•·:\ 
WSIU-FM & your order,::: 
benefitsfublic radio! · ·· .. 
$120 for dozen. 
$f,(J for half doz.en. 
month, when the council meets to 
review Iraq's progress on compli-
ance with its postwar obligations. 
The appearance of fissures on the 
council has created high expecta-
tions in the Iraqi government, 
whose ministries are busy drawing 
up plans and soliciting bids for the 
eventual rebuilding of the country 
in anticipation that sanctions could 
be eased this year. 
In the meantime, Iraq is empha-
sizing the suffering caused by the 
sanctions, among the toughest in 
modern history, which bar the 
country from selling its principal 
resource, oil, except under strict 
conditions it so far has refused to 
accept Iraq is permitted to import 
food and medicine but cannot 
afford to meet its needs without · 
access to oil revenues. 
Although forecasts of famine 
have proved exaggerated, condi-
tions have dete.ricmted over the last 
year, following th,~ exhaustion of 
prewar stocks of fond and spare 
pares and goods looted from 
Kuwait, U.N. officials said. 
Malnutrition widespread 
Hospital pediatric wards repon-
edly go without X-rays and antibi-
otics, malnutrition is widespread, 
and many middle-class Iraqis are 
reduced to selling family heirlooms 
and appliances to make ends meet 
in a country where rock:eling infla-
tion bas reduced the average gClv-
emment salary to the equivalent iJf 
$4 a month. 
More than four years into the 
embargo, Ibis once-vibrant capital 
is crime-ridder md threadbare-its 
parks unkemi,t and heape-0 with 
trash, its intefseetions pattolled by 
children begging for handouts. 
The palpable evideocc of human ~· 
suffering has created a dilemma for · 
U.N. aid wodi:ers, who sometimes 
clash with U.N. officials responsi-
ble for enforcing the sanctions. The 
U.N. Food and Agriculture 
Organization, for exaq,le, has been 
rebuffed in its efforts to import 
insecticide and spare engines for 
crop-dusting helicopters. 
' 1 ,I' 




cm11im1cd from page 24 
(16-6. 9-3) move into a first place tic in 
rhe MVC with the Golden Hurricane 
heading into Saturday's league action. 
"'As a senior. me Paul Lusk and Ian 
Stewart. and I guess ru 1all.: for all three-
we need to just lake one game at a time 
and slav focused." Timmons said. 
·•Jusi like Tulsa slipped up againsl 
Drake. Indiana Slate could slip us up. 
Thai's a tough pl:icc to win." 
Saluki forward Chris Carr finished the 
game with I (1 poinls and conquered 1he 
1.000 career-point mark in thunderous 
fashion at the 14-minute mark of the sec-
ond half with a slam dunk. 
Carr and Timmons were the only SIUC 
players to reach double-digits. but eight 
other Salukis chipped in :it least two a 
piece. 
Creighton wa, led by Lockett. who fin-
ished with 15. 
Next up for SIUC h, a trip to Indiana 
State Saturday for an 11 :05 a.Ill. tip-off. 
The game will be broadcast on c.1ble"s 
Prime Network. 
Tulsa heads into Evansville Saturday 
night. 
Invite 
cm1tim1ed from page 24 
"I think all of us can run a little bencr than we 
did la,t Saturday," relay runner Kelly French 
said. "'I don't think there wa, really anything 
wrong. we can just do heller:· 
The men's team will also be eyeing the 
Sycamores at the Saluki Invite. but may focus 
even harder on breaking a three-week streak of 
what head coach Bill Cornell calls "disappoint-
ing performances." 
Indiana St. is the favorite to win the n1cn's 
MVC Championship. also held in Normal on 
Feb. 25. so Cornell is hoping his team will snap 
its skid so he can use the meet a, "a good yard-
stick for us." 
.. We"re really hoping that being at home will 
help us start to pull things together:· he said. 
"We're a good team on paper but have to 
stan showing it by conference time:· 
In addition to Indian State and Illinois State. 
the men will face nine different schools. indud-
i n g highly louted Misi;issippi State and 
Memphis. 
The men· s and women· s meets get under 
way Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Recreation 
Center. 
Daily.Egtjplia11 
Family, talent belp: S~~rall 
to achieve 'full pofe:ntial~, 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily E1m>tian Reporter 
Family roots· have helped 
Angcnette Sumrall, Daily Egyptian 
Athlete of the Week, grow into the 
t>asketball.player she is today. 
iiifDr1 
"My parents by to mal;e it to all the 
games. both home and away;'' 
Sumrall said. "When I'm on the 
road. I never know when I mig~t sec · 
them. My parents have.gone lo 
Creighton. Southwest Missouri and 
Bradley just to sec me play. 
"My entire family has.always been 
supportive of me. and I think that is 
very imponant." 
Growing up in Easl St. Louis. 
Summll entered the athletics program 
as a cheerleader. 111c tmnsition wa,; 
then to vollcyoall. and finally. in sev-
enth gmde. the switch to basketball. 
Sumrall became interested in the 
game by watching her uncle and 
brothers play. 
"Earlier in the season, my game 
· had not up to par," Sumrall said. 
"Right now it is st.irting to turn 
around for me. and 1.'m building up 
confidence." 
Sumrall, whose nickname is Nette. 
came into the sea.<;an a,; the leading 
rebounder on the Saluki women's 
team. Ironically, she is one of 1he 
smallest power forwards in the MVC. 
"l\1y jumping ability ha.,; allowed 
me to become a good rebounder." 
Sumrall said. "I IJave to get in there 
and work harder in the paint to make 
up for my si7.c." 
SIUC women's ba.,;ketball coach 
Cindy Scott said Sumrall is the most 
auressivc rebounder she has ever 
coached. 
''Angenette is also a prolific $Corer 
forus," Scott said. "She is doing well 
for us this season. althou2h she hasn't 
reached her full potential yet. 
"When Angencttc is having a good 
game, wc have a much better team." 
Sumrall has high expectations for 
herself and the rest ol 
the team. She wa!'. 
on the team that went 
S£4"" NESBITT - Tfw o,,ilr E,,:yptiJII 
A11ge11ettc S11111rnl/, 11 senior forward from East St. 
Lo11is, goes for a j11111p slrot d11ri11g 11rncticc Thursday 
aflemoon. The Sa/11kis are prepari11g for Saturday 
nigltt's contest against intmstate rival Illi11ois Stale. 
Although unsure of her basketball 
future out of high school. Sumrall ha.,; 
turned her decision to pursue a bas-
keiball career to her advantage. The 
star forward ha,; had seven double-
doubles this season. recently scored 
12 points and 13 rebounds last 
Thursday against Creighton. and 19 
points and 12 rebounds and three 
steals against Evansville. last 
Monday. 
.. I would say my be.~t game so far 
this sea.,;on wa.,; against Evansville." 
SumrJII said. "My shooting average 
wa.~ around 9-13. and that ha,; been 
the best average for me this season." 
to the NCAAs her 
freshman year, and 
looks to capture the 
MVC title this year. 
"Sure .I've been 
·1here before. but I 
just. want everyone 
on the learn to have 
the ,same experi-
ence." 
i::-:·· ·r,.~=============~111 • ycu, Jin, • 
Jl,e.-.::a.u...-anr 
Last year she garnered the First 
Team All-Missouri Valley 
Conference honors, and hopes to 
repeat the feat this year. 
Rivalry 
co11tim1ed from fJiJ..se 24 
:.r. 
Illinois State is 4-7 in the 
league and 8- I I overall. 
Hutchinson said the 
rivalry has fueled some 
close games. bu_t the 
results ha•·e not gone the 
Redbirds way in the past 
few years. 
"lately, we·ve been on 
the bottom-side of this 
rivalry and thafs due to 
coach Scott out-recruiting 
me."' she said. "SIUC ha.~ 
really been the dominant 
team in this series." 
Both coaches think 
what happens inside the 
paint will be the key to the 
game. 
-"I'm most concerned 
with their inside kids," 
Scott said. "They do a lot 
of things well down low. 
so we're going to have to 
play great interior 
defense:· Scott said. 
"'SIUC docs a lot of 
things well and. one of 
them is obviously 
rebounding." Hutchinson 
said. "They are probably 
the best rebounding team 
in the conference." 
The contest tips-off at 
7:05 at the Arena 
Carry-out • Bampe& Paellll~ • Coolr.Wl Loaup 
..... Chine• Buffet In 'l'bwD" 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, llam-3pm $4.65 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, 5pm-8:30pm $6.95 
Serving up to 22 Entrees! 
Seafood· Buffet on Weekend 
Fri • sat 5Pm·9:30J:m 
26 Dates INCUJDED 
CRAB LEG, l.oasTa MEAT, 5cAlJ.ops, CRAa MEAT, 
~a:.":5,J~war:·=t-
ALL YOU.CAN EAT( ONl.v $8.95 
Important Information About 
- - - ---~ ~-- -- -- - ------ - . 
SIU Student Pool Rate , 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of play~rs 
New Dufferm Pool Ctu•s Available 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ Come Play TIie Great · ,, ...... . 
~· 'US,t Primal Rage 
Killer Instinct Virtua ftQhler • 
And also 2 new pinba!l machines 
Shaq Attack a Raad S~aw 
Break Hard, Break Fast, 
Break at POWER PlAYERS 
815 S. IWNOIS 549-6387 
~N; .. · ·;·o: ·, •p· ... ·1. ra• · ;n· ·, .t:._ , ~ '..~:, • • r f. \~ l , 
.. .• ,. ;·"':_,• • •• -.,•'·"·--.-· •• •• 7 
Birth ControJJmplant, 
;The Problem ·, . . . : 
•Thousands of Amerlc~m Women using 
' Norplant birth control are ei<perienclng a wide 
: range of health problems and ·side effects 
Including nal.lSfi!a, headaches, _lriegular men-
: sbual cycles, p'rolo.nged mensbual bleedlng, 
' dizziness, derina,ttlii, weight gain, blood ~ 
abnonnallties,.enJargement of the ovaries or 
fallopian tubes, alopecia Ooss of hair on the 
head), and others. · · 
·Removal 
In addition, many women ivho have had their 
Norplant devices surgically removed report 
pain, arm numbness, scarring and' a host of 
other side effects. · 
We can help, arid you can 1alk to us for free 
If you beUeue you have been lnjUred or made ill 
as a resalt of Norplant, please call us for lmpor~ 
tant, free legal Information. we· will explain· 
your rights and options. There· Is no obliga-
tton. 
LC>CKWOOD1&·.SPERONI' 
• -- . : - ,,., .•. ,· - ; ·::.J.. :: -"'.' •. ·- - _: ... -_, • .,~ 
. ATTORNEYS':A'F lAW 
·· . so27N com 
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Bowl Alliance institutes 
bowl game tiebreaker 
Costas: Voice of-ba$eball. r~ason 
The Sporting News 
Some men are born Jo play base-
ball. Bob Costas was born 10 say it 
Nobody says "basebalr like Costas. 
The word rolls off his tongue in a 
fine, plump dulcet tone. It comes 
aaoss with a 33-rpm RCA Victor 
sensibility, in a quadraphonic, digi-
tally nmtered package. 
II Baseball is a great game. It has 
great history, a textured history, 
with grand, dramatic events, clowns, 
characters, buffoons, quirky events. 11 
Newsday · 
The Bowl Alliance may be 
the playoff equivalent of a 
streetccmer Rolex, but the 
NCAA 1-A members are doing 
what they can to make it as 
close to the real thing as possi-
ble. 
The NCAA Football Rules 
Committee this week approved 
the use of a tiebreaker in post-
season bowl games. 
Among the other changes 
recommended in its annual 
meeting, the Rules Committcc 
also approved an cod to the lat-
est fad mnong football stars and 
wannabes; i.e., taking off the 
helmet while on the field 
That will be prohibited this 
season, except during a timeout 
or on the sidelines. 
All recommendations must 
be approved by the NCAA 
Executive Committee, which 
usually defers to the wisdom of 
sport-specific committees. 
The bowls requested the 
exception to the current Div. I 
:-::les, which allow the tiebrcak-
l m Divi~ions [-AA, n and Ill 
as well as I-A conference 
championship games. 
In the NCAA tiebreaker, 
each learn gets lhe ball first· 
and-JO al the opponcm's 25-
yard line. 
A possession ends when a 
leam scores, runs out of down~ 
or commilS a turnover. 
If a learn is ahead after a like 
number of possessions- one, 
• L n 
two or I 0--that team wins. 
, "Part of the rationale was that 
there is more of a possibility of 
onc-vs.-two than ever before," 
said Georgia Athletic Director 
Vince Dooley, chairman of the 
Rules Committee and, it should 
be k."lOwn, a long-time propo-
nent of a post-bowl champi-
onship game.· 
~y should have the right 
10 ~ out with a clwnpion. 
II breaks tradition in Division I-
A, but we've gotten used to ii in 
our (Southeastern Cooference) 
championship." 
The SEC has not been forced 
to employ the tiebreaker in its 
three championship games. 
However, its existence stirred 
a controversy this year when 
Alabama lost lo Aorida, 24-23. 
Crimson Tide Coach Gene 
Stallings elected not lo go for 
two points after a touchdown 
gave Alabama a 22-17 lead 
midway through the fourth 
quarter. 
In an increasing effort to pro-
mote sportsmanship, the com-
mittee also voted unanimously 
to ban removal of the helmet 
"It's more individualism, sclf-
glorification," Dooley said. 
"We want to fight to get away 
from that" The committee also 
approved penalizing the 
defense 5 yards when a dcfend-
er' sentry into the neutral zone 
forces an offensive player to 
move. 
e 
He practically croons ii. The 
sound is al once soothing and 
provocative, evoking romance, grit 
and the best part of America's star• 
aossed passion. B:oo>all is a tticky 
word. When Don Fehr says "base-
ball," ii sounds vaguely menacing, 
as if he means to sue you. When 
Bud Selig says it, you get an urge lo 
roll your eyes. But when Costas 
says "baseball," you want to do one 
of two things: pop a beer and 111m 
on the Game of the Weck, or pass 
the Grey Poupon and tum on Ken 
Burns' documentary. 
"Baseball" is Costas' best word. It 
might have to do with the alignment 
of his tonsils or the design of his 
Adam's apple. More likely, ii has to 
do with his love of the game. In 
C"~, nature seems to have creat-
ed the perfect confluence ofb:lseball 
appreciation and voice box. 
Costas professes to disdain the 
romantic trc:1cle dripping over base-
ball. Yet,hec:m'1secmtostoppoel• 
ry and profundity from coming out 
of his mouth. There's a comedic 
aspect to his struggle: Bob talks, 
Bob slaps himself for sounding 
corny, 8ob talks, Bob slaps himself 
for w:tT.ing nostalgic, etc. He wanlS 
to be sure he doesn't alicnale the 
manly men who play and own base-
ball. And yet, this high-fidelity 
moulh, this brilliant, 50,000-wall 
mouth, seems to have a mind of its 
own. 
Some people say Costas is des-
n a t 
Bob Costas 
NBC sportscaster 
tined to do more than appreciate and 
comment on~. In ooe of the 
game's darkest hours. he Im been 
mentioned as a potential leader to 
return it to normalcy. Bui for that to 
happen, fans, players and owners 
need to believe thal Costas is the 
conscience of baseball, and not just 
a wind tunnel. 
Listen to Costas, as he speaks to 
The Sporting News, and it is easy to 
forge!, momentarily, that~ is 
writhing in pain, and easy to 
remember why Americans love it 
"Baseball is an interesting game," 
Costa~ says. "It's fun to sit in the 
sun, fun to talk about something you 
have in common. And h's a link 
between generations. 1bose are sig-
nifo:ant virtues to gel out of some-
thing that's just a game. Plus, since 
you play ii every day, your interest 
in it is renewed day to day, and from 
sca~on to season. 
"fony Komhciser once wrote in 
the Washington Post, 'Yeah, base-
ball is part of America. But so is a 
Corvette going down Roule 66 in 
1958.' lie missed the point. 
Baseball renews itself every day and 
every night. A '58 Corvette is a 
museum piece. 
"It's fashionable to sneer at hav-
ing a real lo\'C for baseball, because 
on the one hand the people who 
own ii and play ii don't seem to care 
• 
thal much about iL On the other 
hand, all of these ttibutes to lmeball 
are so numerous and overwrought 
and mishy they give appeciation of 
baseball a bad name. 
"The truth is, there's a lot to 
appreciale. B~ is a great game. 
It has a great history, a textured his-
tory, with grand, dramatic events, 
clowns, characlers, buffoons, quirky 
incidents. The pace of the game 
makes ii conversational. The way it 
is measured statistically allows for 
comparison. 
'11 has a part, a reasonable, pro-
portionate part-I'm not talking 
about Rotisserie League nerds or 
people who n:nl Field of Dreams 
every week and dissolve into 
tears-ii has a part in the life of rea-
sonable people. 
"The vast majority of what's 
appealing about baseball is not some 
high-faluting metaphorical thing. It 
ha,,; simple ongoing pleasures. Sure, 
you do get to the All-Star Game or 
the seventh game of the World 
Series. Those arc highlight 
moments. Bu: those momcnlS are 
created oul of hundred~ and hun-
rlreds of individual days, where it 
isn't that big of a deal. It's not a 
laser show whey they introduce the 
starting lineups. ll's not a battle of 
helmelS crashing. It's not a specta-
cle. It's just tonight's game." 
L 0- n a l 
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Saturday, February JB; 5 j,m 
Renaissance Room Monday. February 13, 10 am 
Auditorium 
Arts a Cnfla Eddbldon 
Monday, February 13, l 0-.30 am - 3 pm 
lntemallonal Lounge llr Hall of Fame 
Prodamadoa of 
lntenatloulWedt 
.Fean¢ngempd Sllfll'O' Matt 
Throgmorton on4 tM SWC School of 
Mwkl'namion Group 
Mon!'&y, February '13, 12 pm 
Halloffame 
TnSemblar 
Monday, February 13, 5 pm 
Renaissance Room 
FoodFalr 
Tuesday, February 14, 11:30 am• 1:30 pm 




'Wednesday & Thwsday, 




'Wednesday, Febnwy 15, 12 pm 
Roman Room 
kdmel,J 
Dr. lllc:laart KeeUq 
Shami ln11armmu & 
w l'owlfTo/Orring: • 
Htalth & Communlly In the '90s 
Thwsday, February JG, 9 am 
Auditorium · 
Co-Spo,uoml by the Wellnas c.eiittr 
Musical Performance 
·. FeaturlngllrggatatWlU 
Friday, Februuy 17, 12 • 2 pm 
Roman Room · 
Fubloa Show· 




Sunday, February 19, 2 pm 
Gulay Lounge 
cabmalSbow 
Sunday, February 19, 3 pm 
Balln>oms: 




For more information · 
mil 453.3497. . 
Sp_Orts Daily Egyptian 
Dawgs defeat Jays, 69-48, 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
In a game that had about a.'i much 
excitement a.~ a bin! watching expe-
dition, the Saluld men's ba.~kelball 
i;qu:id grounded the Creighton Blue 
Jays. 69-48, 31 the Arena Thuooay 
night. 
Neither team broke into double 
figures until the 8:55 mark of the 
first half and SIUC held :in ugly 26-
19 edge 31 intennis.~ion, despite CU 
turning the ball over 17 limes 
before the break. 
However, SIUC i.hifted into high 
gear midway through the second 
half with an 18-8 run that i;queczcd 
the chi!J) right out of the Jays. 
''The first hair. we weren't click-
ing as a team. We forced them into 
some turnovers and couldn't capi-
talize on them," Saluki swingman 
Marcus nmmon.'i !laid. 
"We kept making steals and 
forcing tumo\'ers and jlL~t weren't 
capitalizing on them." 
Creighton pulled within six. 41-
35. with 9:41 remaining in the 







'The Salulds are now tied lor 1he MVC 
lead will! Tlisa Bottl are a19-3 n Valey 
play. 
The game took on a ragged pace 
through lhe final five minutes of lhe 
game until the SIUC crowd was 
whistled for a technical foul with 
:37 seconds after being warned by 
officials for using obscene cha.it~ 
at the 2:55 mark. 
CU guard Man:u.,; Lockett hil I• 
of-2 at the line a.-. a result of the 
technical to bring the Jay!li within a 
helplc.,;_<; 2-1 poinl~. 
But the first technical only 
seemed to taunt the Dawg faithful 
even more, a.-. the referee.,; slapped 
another 'T on the crowd with :32 
second~ left for harking the obscene 
chant once again. 
l11is time. Lockett went 2-for-2 
at the stripe to trim the SIUC lead 
to 20. 
of the problem. 
"I asked Jim Hart (Athlclic 
Director}, 'will I gel a lechnical 
foul ifl walk over therc.'ff he said.• 
"I W;L'i just going to go over there ·· 
:ind say 'hey. it's great 10 have your 
suppon, but not lo use profanity 
like that and cause us a technical 
foul:ff 
Not until the final buucr did the 
SIUC crowd erupt again since 
that's when the Arena public • 
addrcs.'i announcer stated Missouri · 
Valley Conference leader Tulsa had 
been upset al home by Drake, 60-
53. 
The loss by TU helped SIUC 
CREIGHTON, page 22 
Friday, Ft!brua~ 10, 1995 
Saluld guard Jar.1tio Tucker hit 
back-to-back jumpers to push 
SIUC's lead hack to double digits 
and Dawg forward Ian Stewart 
drilled a three-pointer intv any 
hopes of a Blue Jay comeback. 
nmmons wa, done for the game 
when lhe SIUC crowd began act• 
ing up and !laid he wanted to lca\·e 
the bench so he could talk with 1he 
student~ who he felt were the cause 
Miowt I• Dl5"n.:... The DJily fg)pliJn 
Marcus Timmons makes his way to lite ltoop for two of /tis 21 poi11ls 
T1111rsday night at lite Are11a. Tire Darvgs plou'l:d tltdr way to a 69-48 
r:ictory over Creiglzlo11. 
Salukis to continue rivalry with. Redbirds at Arena 
IOS~~~h~·omen's head coach ~: '!v~~d:: ~fu· ~~°f ~==a~ fi~~c :~~~; '=d5~fe~~~ %h~~%~~,JSas~~ .:£;r.;!~ 
Cindy Scott, said Illinois Stale Illinois St. and it has evoh•ed powers Wichita Stale and s:;:, ·,Jll.inotsStale v,rsmc: ,,:., 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian R1.1>ortcr 
g1~:~;li~~~-i~:~rival- ~Jtays a huge game for :~~:ar:t~h~:'~!e:~~c;~~ :;:!~:~. Missouri State con- :;;,,:+ -~ · ·•· -~_;i:~b.':~J£\tt.i 
ries · in Missouri Valley: ,'1>vcrlheye.irsthisgamehas she said.~!',':.:~\,·'"·: ·; .,:,:: '.'Jthinktheyareplayingvery.: _ 
Con feri:nce' /L.'--~ · ·. : been a rciliy big'nvalry,":she -< The S.i.tuki w~n'squc.akcd_:.:h:ird righ(now,".Scott said:·' 
women's action· WOMEN'S said. ''.These are always hard-1.pasl Illinois State, 77~72, in· "Ttiey have~wo'il some big·: 
takes place in fought, clean games that the·'· .Normal :on Jan. J2~: Nikki .· games and are on a great rol.1, .. 
Carbon d a I e players ~lly 'enjoy:: . Ciilmore· scored 22 points an<L while we are not. . > : . . · ;. :'. 
Saturday. when Jill Hutchinson, Illinois Kasia McClendon added 17.· "lt'sgoingto~agn:atgame. 
the Salukis take State's head coach, who has : ·points ·and eight steals. The and hopefully we can get back 
on the Redbirds. been involved with the Saluki- Redbirds were paced by Kay . on track during this game.'! · 
SIUC's oldest BASKETBALL Redbird rivalry for 24 years, SchroederwholedlllinoisStatc· · TheSalukiwomcncomcinto 
league foe, ISU said that the inlcm,ity between with 14 points, nine rebounds, the~wilha 11-7recordand 
leads the overall series 32-28. the two clubs was there before siit steals and three blocks in the a 6-4 mark in the MVC, while 
but lhe Sa.lukis have won 12 of she started cooching. • · contesL · : •· · •. 
the last 13 meetings, including "This rivalry started two or Illinois Stare comes into the RIVALRY, page 22 
Track to host seven at Saluki Invite · Za~pese scratched as 
SIUC looks to get pack on track at home meet candidate fo~ ~a.ires job 
By David Vingren own. We need kids to step.up ihis 
D,lily Egypti,ln Reporter weekend." Los Angeles Times finalist for the job along with 
II We can't get For the first time in nearly a Oregon Coach Rich. Brooks. 
_;Zampese's eitit. however, leaves 
Although seven other teams will beat big by month, the Salukis can give their ANAHEIM, Catif,-:-Ernie . '. the position. wide. open for 
go up against SIUC and Indiana : vans a rest and enjoy home field Zampcsc, the Dalla.'i Cowboy . Brooks,'ur,lcss the learn decides 
State. don't he SU!priscd if the two Indiana State. We advantage, which DeNoon said offensive coonlinalor who for-· lo make one final run al former 
Missouri Valley Conference pow- need to hold our couldplayabigfactorinhisteam's merlyheldthcsamepostwiththe Ouca BearCoochM.keD'r.ka.. 
erhouscs treat Saturday's Saluki perfonn:mcc. Rams, said_ Wednesday night he uJs Terry Donah~ or 1S~ 
Invite iL'i a mini-conference meet. own. We need kids .. We can win this thing.'' he said. will announce Thursday he is Diego State Cooch Ted Tollner. 
The Saluki and Sycamore te this "Al home we're good and. we withdrawing hi<; name from con- The Ram.'i talkcd•wilh Ditka 
women's track teams will gel pre• to S Pup haven't been home for a month. sidc:r.ltion for the vac:int Rams' again Wedncsdaybutsofarhave 
views of C"..ICh olher before lhe Feb. weekend.'·,, We seem lo be much sharper in lhe . head coaching post. ·. .. . '; been unable 10 convince him to 
25 conference championship meet · Rec. There's an electricity created .. I'm going to officially tell the schedule an interview. , 
in Normal. which most likely will Dou DeNooll when everybody's behind you." people in Dallas that I'm staying '.. Brooks. meanwhile; returned 
feature the two squads :ind Illinois To win lhe meet. thcSalukis will and not goingtodnanythingwith'· to Eugene Wednesday. bul .he 
State battling forthe big trophy. Saluki track coach . have to gel past a powerful thcRams,"Zampcsesaid. "llike could come ba1.:k as soon as 
Yet this will not be the first time , Mis.,;issippi State learn, a.,; well a.,; • theRampeoplesomuch.andifl today to meet .with· owner 
the two teams have faced off lhi~ have a 101 of depth. particularly in lhe Sycamores. was ever going to take the oppor- Georgia Frontiere. 
year. Back in their first meet ofihe lhe 5000 and the 3000 (meter A victory in the long jump would; iunity to leave and become a , . "l'.m very interested in lhe. 
season on Dec. 10, SIUC heal lhe runs)," head coach Don DcNoon also be a huge victory for an SIUC ., head cooch it would be with these , job," Broots said. .. , thought my . 
Sycamores, 57-49. while both said. . · athlete since ii would mean a win · people. ·. · · · . · ' meeting .with (team President) : 
lC31TL,;whercbumpcdo1Tbylllinois. '1'hcykill uswithlheirnumbers. . over. Alabama-Birmin .. ham's .. ,':'The Rams went first class the John Shaw went well. but we; 
Th h h " "' whole way, but I have decided lo have not talked contract •. I ;· Staac's 59 point'i. . ey ave I rec or ,our runners .Voneua Jeffery, who owns the . stay wilh the Cowboys. I really . : assume 1 _will be hearing from · · 
But both teams 110w have two each race and they're all really _nation!s lop leap this year. ·.·. '. . .. . enjoy my job in Dall~ 311d then: : . them in the next day or two. .. ·: 
months or practices and meets •. good. E'.tch is in lhe top five or siit · · Another big vi<:torJ ~ould come : .' are· still some things f want to·: .... , Shaw called Brooks a ":very· 
behind them since their previous _ in the conference, from the Saluki distance medley , , \nm,mplish here.'> ; ·•·· •· ;' ;' ·. ::. : .. · serious ~idate."'. :u:!d said he , 
· encounter and, therefore, should . "We need to come out looking . . relay teain; wftich wns bearen by an ,. ': . '., ·. :;111c Rarm told ~ an SL ·_'.had n:mvaf the sttong endorse-< 
~isplay diffen:nl ·1evels of penor- .. good just.before the confe~nce :· fnwanaSL·quartet atlasl.wcdcnd's ,i• :;:.Louis and Los Angeles wtier::;,mcnlor Steve Ortmaycr;,vice : 
.:m:mccs. · ·· .. ·· . , >'- · r,: ~;. • ·, meet. We can't gel bear big by/: riori-i;cored Indiana lnvilationat.·.' (.~_ednesdaY th:11 -~~~ a::;~ oa: r,~~, 
, ·, "!~.~Y~ c1n'dian(si:>· cf~:ii~!{t:~1~,~f?~\~.10.f )d ~·:?f·?f5'~:_:::~::?t::~:~:~·: 
